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            [1] => Bosque Redondo Memorial at Fort Sumner
            [instName] => Bosque Redondo Memorial at Fort Sumner
            [2] => <p>The Bosque Redondo Memorial at Fort Sumner Historic Site delivers visitors into the heart of history and tragedy.</p>
<p>Manifest Destiny, the doctrine that a dominant culture has the God-given right to spread, regardless of preceding cultures, steered American policies in the 1860s. In New Mexico, such policies were directed against the Navajo and Mescalero Apache peoples.</p>
<p>In 1863, some 10,000 Navajos were forced to make the &ldquo;Long Walk,&rdquo; 450 miles across New Mexico to the Bosque Redondo Indian Reservation, or H&rsquo;weeldi, meaning place of suffering. Hundreds of Mescalero Apaches were also interned there. The Navajos lost 20 percent of the tribe due to the insufferable conditions.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>The Bosque Redondo Memorial at Fort Sumner Historic Site delivers visitors into the heart of history and tragedy.</p>
<p>Manifest Destiny, the doctrine that a dominant culture has the God-given right to spread, regardless of preceding cultures, steered American policies in the 1860s. In New Mexico, such policies were directed against the Navajo and Mescalero Apache peoples.</p>
<p>In 1863, some 10,000 Navajos were forced to make the &ldquo;Long Walk,&rdquo; 450 miles across New Mexico to the Bosque Redondo Indian Reservation, or H&rsquo;weeldi, meaning place of suffering. Hundreds of Mescalero Apaches were also interned there. The Navajos lost 20 percent of the tribe due to the insufferable conditions.</p>
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            [13] => <p>The Bosque Redondo Memorial at Fort Sumner presents a powerful acknowledgement of the colonization of the American West by the United States military. More than 10,000 Navajo and Mescalaro Apache prisoners suffered here from 1863 to 1868.</p>
<p>During this tragic period of U.S. history, the Navajo and Mescalero Apache Indians were starved into submission and then forced to march hundreds of miles to the Bosque Redondo Reservation. The Navajo call this journey the Long Walk. When they arrived, 9,000 Navajo and Mescalero Apache were spread as far as 20 miles along the banks of the Pecos River. Nearly one-third of the captives died during incarceration.</p>
<p>This experiment in social engineering was doomed to failure from the beginning. The Mescalero Apaches&mdash;450 strong&mdash;left without asking permission in 1865. The Navajo were held for three more years before the U.S. Government resolved to undo this terrible mistake. General William T. Sherman was sent to Fort Sumner in May of 1868 to negociate a new treaty. The Treaty of 1868 allowed the Navajo to return to their original homes in the Four Corners Regions and acknowledged Navajo sovereignty.</p>
<p>Today a unique new museum designed by Navajo architect David Sloan--shaped like a hogan and a tepee--and an interpretive trail and an audio tour narrated by actor Wes Studi, provide information about the tragic history of Fort Sumner and Bosque Redondo Indian Reservation. Plans are underway to construct Phase II of the museum.</p>
<p>Set next to the Pecos River and enhanced by a shady picnic area at the old fort, this Monument is a beautiful destination to visit and reflect on the history and "spirit of place".</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p>The Bosque Redondo Memorial at Fort Sumner presents a powerful acknowledgement of the colonization of the American West by the United States military. More than 10,000 Navajo and Mescalaro Apache prisoners suffered here from 1863 to 1868.</p>
<p>During this tragic period of U.S. history, the Navajo and Mescalero Apache Indians were starved into submission and then forced to march hundreds of miles to the Bosque Redondo Reservation. The Navajo call this journey the Long Walk. When they arrived, 9,000 Navajo and Mescalero Apache were spread as far as 20 miles along the banks of the Pecos River. Nearly one-third of the captives died during incarceration.</p>
<p>This experiment in social engineering was doomed to failure from the beginning. The Mescalero Apaches&mdash;450 strong&mdash;left without asking permission in 1865. The Navajo were held for three more years before the U.S. Government resolved to undo this terrible mistake. General William T. Sherman was sent to Fort Sumner in May of 1868 to negociate a new treaty. The Treaty of 1868 allowed the Navajo to return to their original homes in the Four Corners Regions and acknowledged Navajo sovereignty.</p>
<p>Today a unique new museum designed by Navajo architect David Sloan--shaped like a hogan and a tepee--and an interpretive trail and an audio tour narrated by actor Wes Studi, provide information about the tragic history of Fort Sumner and Bosque Redondo Indian Reservation. Plans are underway to construct Phase II of the museum.</p>
<p>Set next to the Pecos River and enhanced by a shady picnic area at the old fort, this Monument is a beautiful destination to visit and reflect on the history and "spirit of place".</p>
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            [2] => <p>More than 700 years ago, on the fertile west bank of the Rio Grande just north of Albuquerque, the Tiwa people settled Kuaua Pueblo. Coronado Historic Site is named after the Spanish explorer Francisco V&aacute;squez de Coronado, who camped near here with his soldiers in 1540. Kuaua, which means &ldquo;evergreen,&rdquo; was abandoned during the late 16th century.</p>
<p>A square kiva, excavated in 1935, revealed mural paintings now deemed the finest precontact mural art in North America. Visitors, accompanied by a ranger or docent, may descend into this sacred site. Reconstructed adobe walls echo the original pueblo.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>More than 700 years ago, on the fertile west bank of the Rio Grande just north of Albuquerque, the Tiwa people settled Kuaua Pueblo. Coronado Historic Site is named after the Spanish explorer Francisco V&aacute;squez de Coronado, who camped near here with his soldiers in 1540. Kuaua, which means &ldquo;evergreen,&rdquo; was abandoned during the late 16th century.</p>
<p>A square kiva, excavated in 1935, revealed mural paintings now deemed the finest precontact mural art in North America. Visitors, accompanied by a ranger or docent, may descend into this sacred site. Reconstructed adobe walls echo the original pueblo.</p>
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            [13] => <p>Just minutes north of Albuquerque (off of I-25, exit 242) in Bernalillo, is Coronado Historic Site, where Francisco V&aacute;squez de Coronado&mdash;with 300 soldiers and 800 Indian allies from New Spain&mdash;entered the valley while looking for the fabled Seven Cities of Gold. Instead he found villages inhabited by prosperous native people. Coronado's party camped near the Tiwa pueblo of Kuaua, one of the many villages encountered by the explorers.</p>
<p>Kuaua is an earthen pueblo excavated in the 1930s by WPA workers, who also reconstructed new ruin walls over the reburied original ruins. A square kiva, excavated in the south plaza of the community, contained many layers of mural paintings. These murals represent some of the finest examples of Pre-Columbian mural art in the Untied States. Both the kiva and one of the mural layers are reconstructed and open to visitors, while several of the preserved mural segments are open to viewing in the mural room of the visitor center. The visitor center, designed by noted architect John Gaw Meem, also contains prehistoric and historic Indian and Spanish colonial artifacts on exhibit with several hands-on components.</p>
<p>The monument site also has ramada-covered picnic tables with a magnificent view of the Rio Grande. Enjoy the history and beauty of Coronado Historic Site, along with the many other attractions on the Camino Real and Jemez Mountain Trail National Scenic Byways in Sandoval County, New Mexico.</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p>Just minutes north of Albuquerque (off of I-25, exit 242) in Bernalillo, is Coronado Historic Site, where Francisco V&aacute;squez de Coronado&mdash;with 300 soldiers and 800 Indian allies from New Spain&mdash;entered the valley while looking for the fabled Seven Cities of Gold. Instead he found villages inhabited by prosperous native people. Coronado's party camped near the Tiwa pueblo of Kuaua, one of the many villages encountered by the explorers.</p>
<p>Kuaua is an earthen pueblo excavated in the 1930s by WPA workers, who also reconstructed new ruin walls over the reburied original ruins. A square kiva, excavated in the south plaza of the community, contained many layers of mural paintings. These murals represent some of the finest examples of Pre-Columbian mural art in the Untied States. Both the kiva and one of the mural layers are reconstructed and open to visitors, while several of the preserved mural segments are open to viewing in the mural room of the visitor center. The visitor center, designed by noted architect John Gaw Meem, also contains prehistoric and historic Indian and Spanish colonial artifacts on exhibit with several hands-on components.</p>
<p>The monument site also has ramada-covered picnic tables with a magnificent view of the Rio Grande. Enjoy the history and beauty of Coronado Historic Site, along with the many other attractions on the Camino Real and Jemez Mountain Trail National Scenic Byways in Sandoval County, New Mexico.</p>
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            [2] => <p><strong>The El Camino Real Historic Trail Site is Permanently Closed.</strong></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><em>El Camino Real Historic Trail Site</em><em> presented exhibitions about a historic corridor of trade between cultures of ideas, families, materials, philosophies, and faiths. The road originated as a trade route centuries before the Spanish named it El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro, the Royal Road of the Interior, and laid claim to the first European road in America.</em></p>
            [instDescription] => <p><strong>The El Camino Real Historic Trail Site is Permanently Closed.</strong></p>
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<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><em>El Camino Real Historic Trail Site</em><em> presented exhibitions about a historic corridor of trade between cultures of ideas, families, materials, philosophies, and faiths. The road originated as a trade route centuries before the Spanish named it El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro, the Royal Road of the Interior, and laid claim to the first European road in America.</em></p>
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<p><strong>The El Camino Real Historic Trail Site is closed. The information below is included for archival purposes. &nbsp;</strong></p>
<p>El Camino Real de Tierro Adentro, the Royal Road of the Interior, was the first European road in North America. In the 16th century, Spanish settlers struggled up this road from Mexico, determined to explore and settle the New World.</p>
<p>Opening its doors to the public in November 2005 as the sixth addition to NM Historic Sites, El Camino Real Historic Trail Site commemorated the oldest commuted trail in the United States.</p>
<p>The Center offered fascinating, informative state-of-the-art exhibits while taking a virtual tour along the trail from Zacatecas, Mexico to Santa Fe, New Mexico.&nbsp;</p>
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<p><strong>The El Camino Real Historic Trail Site is closed. The information below is included for archival purposes. &nbsp;</strong></p>
<p>El Camino Real de Tierro Adentro, the Royal Road of the Interior, was the first European road in North America. In the 16th century, Spanish settlers struggled up this road from Mexico, determined to explore and settle the New World.</p>
<p>Opening its doors to the public in November 2005 as the sixth addition to NM Historic Sites, El Camino Real Historic Trail Site commemorated the oldest commuted trail in the United States.</p>
<p>The Center offered fascinating, informative state-of-the-art exhibits while taking a virtual tour along the trail from Zacatecas, Mexico to Santa Fe, New Mexico.&nbsp;</p>
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            [13] => <p><em>El Palacio</em> magazine, first published within a year of New Mexico&rsquo;s statehood, became a digital publication in 2019. The quarterly museum magazine&rsquo;s new platform will provide readers with broader access and web-friendly, easily shareable content. <em>El Palacio</em> will continue publishing the print edition concurrently, maintaining its reach as it expands.</p>
<p><em>El Palacio</em> became the country&rsquo;s first museum magazine in November 1913. Its namesake, the Palace of the Governors, distributed the first iteration as a reference for works and artifacts curated for the first exhibitions at the Museum of New Mexico. As the state opened more museums and the exhibitions became more extensive, the pamphlet evolved into what readers see today.</p>
<p>In the words of one writer, Laura Addison, curator at the Museum of International Folk Art, El Palacio &ldquo;has appeared over the years in numerous manifestations, from its beginning as a thin pamphlet in the teens to a journal that grew from the &lsquo;50s through the &lsquo;80s to a glossy magazine with color art and (gasp!) advertising in the 1990s.&rdquo;</p>
<p>Under DCA&rsquo;s stewardship, the magazine continues to cover the art, culture, and history of the Southwest as reflected in the exhibits, public programs, and scholarship of the department&rsquo;s four Santa Fe museums&mdash;New Mexico History Museum /Palace of the Governors, Museum of International Folk Art, Museum of Indian Arts and Culture/Laboratory of Anthropology, and New Mexico Museum of Art; its seven State Monuments&mdash;Coronado, Jemez, Fort Selden, Fort Stanton, Lincoln, Fort Sumner Site/Bosque Redondo Memorial, and Los Luceros Historic Site; and the Office of Archaeological Studies, which collects and shares information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state. In addition, the magazine will soon expand its coverage to include other DCA museums.</p>
<p>Claudia Valentino, editor in chief of <em>Archaeology</em> magazine, discusses the magazine. &ldquo;<em>El Palacio</em> succeeds in the ways that all fine magazines must &ndash; by forging a deep connection with its audience via authoritative and entertaining narratives. Resting on the collective scholarship and curatorial expertise of New Mexico&rsquo;s impressive array of museums and cultural sites, <em>El Palacio</em>&rsquo;s reach encompasses nothing less than the art, culture, prehistory, and history of the southwest, accented by the stories of the people whose lives, work, and fortunes, whether good or ill, played out on this unique landscape and continue to today. <em>El Palacio</em>, having only recently passed its centenary, has become a part of the very history it covers.&rdquo;</p>
<p>With increasing technological demand, the magazine has expanded its digital content in addition to its publishing platform. <em>El Palacio</em> will now include five years of digital editions within its archives as well as one-hundred years of searchable PDFS, dating back to the magazine&rsquo;s first editions (<a href="https://nmdigital.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16256coll106">click here</a>). The initial website, which presented magazine content in the form of article PDFs, launched in 2006. Although that format preserved the design of the print magazine, it steadily became less user-friendly in the age of responsive digital reading on smartphones and tablets. <em>El Palacio</em>&rsquo;s many iterations reflect its legacy of growing with New Mexico&rsquo;s arts and culture communities. This legacy continues as the magazine adds a digital publishing platform to its repertoire.</p>
<p>&ldquo;<em>El Palacio</em> is already well-known for making the Southwest&rsquo;s history come alive for its readers,&rdquo; says Publisher Shelley Thompson. &ldquo;With this contemporary, redesigned website, we now have countless opportunities to demonstrate how robustly it connects to the present and future.&rdquo;</p>
<p>Exemplifying the magazine&rsquo;s reach, <em>El Palacio&rsquo;s</em> summer 2019 edition received two article reprint requests from the <em>Georgia O&rsquo;Keeffe</em> magazine as well as <em>Indian Country Today</em>, suggesting a growing need for larger access among the magazine&rsquo;s cohorts. The new site will also accommodate a wider news reach, publishing content outside of the print edition&rsquo;s capacity and production timelines. <em>El Palacio</em> plans to use the website to share timely and expanded coverage to varied and diverse audiences.</p>
<p>In addition to becoming a digital publication, <em>El Palacio</em> welcomes new editor-in-chief, Charlotte Jusinski. Jusinski joins&nbsp;<em>El Palacio </em>from the&nbsp;<em>Santa Fe Reporter</em>, where she has spent the last three years as copy editor. She has penned SFR's award-winning "Acting Out" theater review column since 2017, and received a second-place Top of the Rockies award from the Society of Professional Journalists in 2019 for her coverage of a nonprofit that provides aid to Native elders on the Navajo Nation.</p>
<p>Jusinski brings to&nbsp;<em>El Palacio&rsquo;s </em>expanding publishing platforms&nbsp;an insatiable drive to learn and explore our state's history, present, and future, as well as a desire to amplify voices not always heard in institutional settings.</p>
<p><em>El Palacio</em>&mdash;the name endures. Where it once acknowledged the magazine&rsquo;s first home, the magazine itself has become a royal residence, a &ldquo;house eminently splendid,&rdquo;<sup>1</sup> for the narrative that is New Mexico.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><sup>1</sup>Vel&aacute;zquez, <em>Diccionario de los Idiomas Ingl&eacute;s y Espa&ntilde;ol</em>, 1973, Prentice-Hall.</p>
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            [instBoilerplate] => <p><em>El Palacio</em> magazine, first published within a year of New Mexico&rsquo;s statehood, became a digital publication in 2019. The quarterly museum magazine&rsquo;s new platform will provide readers with broader access and web-friendly, easily shareable content. <em>El Palacio</em> will continue publishing the print edition concurrently, maintaining its reach as it expands.</p>
<p><em>El Palacio</em> became the country&rsquo;s first museum magazine in November 1913. Its namesake, the Palace of the Governors, distributed the first iteration as a reference for works and artifacts curated for the first exhibitions at the Museum of New Mexico. As the state opened more museums and the exhibitions became more extensive, the pamphlet evolved into what readers see today.</p>
<p>In the words of one writer, Laura Addison, curator at the Museum of International Folk Art, El Palacio &ldquo;has appeared over the years in numerous manifestations, from its beginning as a thin pamphlet in the teens to a journal that grew from the &lsquo;50s through the &lsquo;80s to a glossy magazine with color art and (gasp!) advertising in the 1990s.&rdquo;</p>
<p>Under DCA&rsquo;s stewardship, the magazine continues to cover the art, culture, and history of the Southwest as reflected in the exhibits, public programs, and scholarship of the department&rsquo;s four Santa Fe museums&mdash;New Mexico History Museum /Palace of the Governors, Museum of International Folk Art, Museum of Indian Arts and Culture/Laboratory of Anthropology, and New Mexico Museum of Art; its seven State Monuments&mdash;Coronado, Jemez, Fort Selden, Fort Stanton, Lincoln, Fort Sumner Site/Bosque Redondo Memorial, and Los Luceros Historic Site; and the Office of Archaeological Studies, which collects and shares information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state. In addition, the magazine will soon expand its coverage to include other DCA museums.</p>
<p>Claudia Valentino, editor in chief of <em>Archaeology</em> magazine, discusses the magazine. &ldquo;<em>El Palacio</em> succeeds in the ways that all fine magazines must &ndash; by forging a deep connection with its audience via authoritative and entertaining narratives. Resting on the collective scholarship and curatorial expertise of New Mexico&rsquo;s impressive array of museums and cultural sites, <em>El Palacio</em>&rsquo;s reach encompasses nothing less than the art, culture, prehistory, and history of the southwest, accented by the stories of the people whose lives, work, and fortunes, whether good or ill, played out on this unique landscape and continue to today. <em>El Palacio</em>, having only recently passed its centenary, has become a part of the very history it covers.&rdquo;</p>
<p>With increasing technological demand, the magazine has expanded its digital content in addition to its publishing platform. <em>El Palacio</em> will now include five years of digital editions within its archives as well as one-hundred years of searchable PDFS, dating back to the magazine&rsquo;s first editions (<a href="https://nmdigital.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16256coll106">click here</a>). The initial website, which presented magazine content in the form of article PDFs, launched in 2006. Although that format preserved the design of the print magazine, it steadily became less user-friendly in the age of responsive digital reading on smartphones and tablets. <em>El Palacio</em>&rsquo;s many iterations reflect its legacy of growing with New Mexico&rsquo;s arts and culture communities. This legacy continues as the magazine adds a digital publishing platform to its repertoire.</p>
<p>&ldquo;<em>El Palacio</em> is already well-known for making the Southwest&rsquo;s history come alive for its readers,&rdquo; says Publisher Shelley Thompson. &ldquo;With this contemporary, redesigned website, we now have countless opportunities to demonstrate how robustly it connects to the present and future.&rdquo;</p>
<p>Exemplifying the magazine&rsquo;s reach, <em>El Palacio&rsquo;s</em> summer 2019 edition received two article reprint requests from the <em>Georgia O&rsquo;Keeffe</em> magazine as well as <em>Indian Country Today</em>, suggesting a growing need for larger access among the magazine&rsquo;s cohorts. The new site will also accommodate a wider news reach, publishing content outside of the print edition&rsquo;s capacity and production timelines. <em>El Palacio</em> plans to use the website to share timely and expanded coverage to varied and diverse audiences.</p>
<p>In addition to becoming a digital publication, <em>El Palacio</em> welcomes new editor-in-chief, Charlotte Jusinski. Jusinski joins&nbsp;<em>El Palacio </em>from the&nbsp;<em>Santa Fe Reporter</em>, where she has spent the last three years as copy editor. She has penned SFR's award-winning "Acting Out" theater review column since 2017, and received a second-place Top of the Rockies award from the Society of Professional Journalists in 2019 for her coverage of a nonprofit that provides aid to Native elders on the Navajo Nation.</p>
<p>Jusinski brings to&nbsp;<em>El Palacio&rsquo;s </em>expanding publishing platforms&nbsp;an insatiable drive to learn and explore our state's history, present, and future, as well as a desire to amplify voices not always heard in institutional settings.</p>
<p><em>El Palacio</em>&mdash;the name endures. Where it once acknowledged the magazine&rsquo;s first home, the magazine itself has become a royal residence, a &ldquo;house eminently splendid,&rdquo;<sup>1</sup> for the narrative that is New Mexico.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><sup>1</sup>Vel&aacute;zquez, <em>Diccionario de los Idiomas Ingl&eacute;s y Espa&ntilde;ol</em>, 1973, Prentice-Hall.</p>
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            [2] => <p>Visitors to Fort Selden Historic Site can experience more than 1400 years of history! As early as 400 A.D. Native American farmers, the Mogollon, lived on the same land that would become Fort Selden centuries later. In 1598, the area was known as <em>Paraje Robledo</em>, or <em>Cruz de Robledo</em>, a welcome <em>paraje </em>[campsite] on <em>El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro</em>, or the Royal Road to the Interior Lands. Today, visitors to Fort Selden can walk on an authentic portion of El Camino Real. Fort Selden was established in April 1865 to bring peace to the region. Several of the units that served there were black-only regiments referred to as Buffalo Soldiers. Fort Selden was abandoned in 1891 as hostilities lessened and the needs of the military changed. Today, ghostly adobe ruins are all that remain of Fort Selden offering visitors a glimpse of another time.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>Visitors to Fort Selden Historic Site can experience more than 1400 years of history! As early as 400 A.D. Native American farmers, the Mogollon, lived on the same land that would become Fort Selden centuries later. In 1598, the area was known as <em>Paraje Robledo</em>, or <em>Cruz de Robledo</em>, a welcome <em>paraje </em>[campsite] on <em>El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro</em>, or the Royal Road to the Interior Lands. Today, visitors to Fort Selden can walk on an authentic portion of El Camino Real. Fort Selden was established in April 1865 to bring peace to the region. Several of the units that served there were black-only regiments referred to as Buffalo Soldiers. Fort Selden was abandoned in 1891 as hostilities lessened and the needs of the military changed. Today, ghostly adobe ruins are all that remain of Fort Selden offering visitors a glimpse of another time.</p>
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            [13] => <p><strong>Rhonda Dass</strong></p>
<p>Regional Manager, New Mexico Historic Sites</p>
<p>Southern Region</p>
<p>Taylor-Mesilla Historic Property</p>
<p>Fort Selden Historic Site</p>
<p>Fort Selden was established in 1865 in an effort to bring peace to the south central region of present day New Mexico. Built on the banks of the Rio Grande, this adobe fort housed units of the U.S. Infantry and Cavalry. Their intent was to protect settlers and travelers in the Mesilla Valley. Several of the units stationed at the fort were African American troopers, referred to as Buffalo Soldiers. A young Douglas Mac Arthur called the fort home while his father was post commander in the late 1880s.</p>
<p>By 1890 criminals and raiding parties were no longer considered a threat as hostilities eventually lessened and the fort was no longer needed. Like many small forts in the Southwest the government decommissioned the fort and it was abandoned in 1891.</p>
<p>Today the adobe brick walls of the frontier evoke a feeling of personal connection to the past. A visitor center offers exhibits on frontier and military life. Call for programming and special event dates.</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong>Rhonda Dass</strong></p>
<p>Regional Manager, New Mexico Historic Sites</p>
<p>Southern Region</p>
<p>Taylor-Mesilla Historic Property</p>
<p>Fort Selden Historic Site</p>
<p>Fort Selden was established in 1865 in an effort to bring peace to the south central region of present day New Mexico. Built on the banks of the Rio Grande, this adobe fort housed units of the U.S. Infantry and Cavalry. Their intent was to protect settlers and travelers in the Mesilla Valley. Several of the units stationed at the fort were African American troopers, referred to as Buffalo Soldiers. A young Douglas Mac Arthur called the fort home while his father was post commander in the late 1880s.</p>
<p>By 1890 criminals and raiding parties were no longer considered a threat as hostilities eventually lessened and the fort was no longer needed. Like many small forts in the Southwest the government decommissioned the fort and it was abandoned in 1891.</p>
<p>Today the adobe brick walls of the frontier evoke a feeling of personal connection to the past. A visitor center offers exhibits on frontier and military life. Call for programming and special event dates.</p>
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            [2] => <p>Established in 1855, Fort Stanton may be one of the most intact 19th-century military forts in the country and is the best-preserved fort in New Mexico. Found just outside the town of Lincoln and surrounded by the Lincoln National Forest, the 240-acre site is best known for its roles in the Indian Wars and the Civil War.</p>
<p>Fort Stanton&rsquo;s 12-building parade ground appears much as it did in the mid-1800s, making it easy to imagine military life in the Old West.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>Established in 1855, Fort Stanton may be one of the most intact 19th-century military forts in the country and is the best-preserved fort in New Mexico. Found just outside the town of Lincoln and surrounded by the Lincoln National Forest, the 240-acre site is best known for its roles in the Indian Wars and the Civil War.</p>
<p>Fort Stanton&rsquo;s 12-building parade ground appears much as it did in the mid-1800s, making it easy to imagine military life in the Old West.</p>
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            [2] => <p>The Jemez Indians established the Pueblo of Giusewa (pronounced Gee-say-wah) among the hot springs of Jemez Valley around AD 1350.</p>
<p>It was a multistory village which may have contained as many as 1,000 rooms. Giusewa was first visited by Spanish in 1541. Later, in 1598, Franciscan missionaries came to convert the Jemez People to Christianity. By 1621, the priests along with their Native American converts had constructed San Jos&eacute; de los J&eacute;mez Mission. However, the missionary effort ultimately failed. Brought on by suppression of the Native religion and a devastating drought, the Jemez joined the Pueblo Revolt on August 10, 1680. This culminated in the removal of the Spanish from northern New Mexico for the next 12 years.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>The Jemez Indians established the Pueblo of Giusewa (pronounced Gee-say-wah) among the hot springs of Jemez Valley around AD 1350.</p>
<p>It was a multistory village which may have contained as many as 1,000 rooms. Giusewa was first visited by Spanish in 1541. Later, in 1598, Franciscan missionaries came to convert the Jemez People to Christianity. By 1621, the priests along with their Native American converts had constructed San Jos&eacute; de los J&eacute;mez Mission. However, the missionary effort ultimately failed. Brought on by suppression of the Native religion and a devastating drought, the Jemez joined the Pueblo Revolt on August 10, 1680. This culminated in the removal of the Spanish from northern New Mexico for the next 12 years.</p>
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            [13] => <p>A short drive from Albuquerque and Bernalillo, the J&eacute;mez Historic Site Heritage Area is one of the most beautiful prehistoric and historic sites in the Southwest. It includes the stone ruins of a 500 year old Indian village and the San Jos&eacute; de los J&eacute;mez church dating to 1610. The village of Giusewa was built in the narrow San Diego Canyon by the ancestors of the present-day people of Jemez (walatowa) Pueblo. The name Giusewa refers to the natural springs in the area.</p>
<p>In the 17th century, the Spanish established a Catholic mission at the village. Mystical and massive, with walls eight feet thick, the San Jose de los J&eacute;mez Mission rises in the center of Giusewa Pueblo, saturated with pueblo rituals and Catholic rite. Smaller buildings surround, crumbled footprints of the 700-year-old pueblo and the Spanish ocupation here from 1621-1680. The mission was short-lived, and, in time, the people abandoned the site and moved to the current location of J&eacute;mez Pueblo. The massive stonewalls were constructed about the same time the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock.</p>
<p>The Heritage Center contains exhibitions that tell the story of the site through the words of the Jemez people. A 1,400-foot interpretive trail winds through the impressive site ruins, shedding light on its history. Knowledgeable rangers are on duty to answer questions and offer interesting insights. Lodging and food are available in J&eacute;mez Springs.</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p>A short drive from Albuquerque and Bernalillo, the J&eacute;mez Historic Site Heritage Area is one of the most beautiful prehistoric and historic sites in the Southwest. It includes the stone ruins of a 500 year old Indian village and the San Jos&eacute; de los J&eacute;mez church dating to 1610. The village of Giusewa was built in the narrow San Diego Canyon by the ancestors of the present-day people of Jemez (walatowa) Pueblo. The name Giusewa refers to the natural springs in the area.</p>
<p>In the 17th century, the Spanish established a Catholic mission at the village. Mystical and massive, with walls eight feet thick, the San Jose de los J&eacute;mez Mission rises in the center of Giusewa Pueblo, saturated with pueblo rituals and Catholic rite. Smaller buildings surround, crumbled footprints of the 700-year-old pueblo and the Spanish ocupation here from 1621-1680. The mission was short-lived, and, in time, the people abandoned the site and moved to the current location of J&eacute;mez Pueblo. The massive stonewalls were constructed about the same time the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock.</p>
<p>The Heritage Center contains exhibitions that tell the story of the site through the words of the Jemez people. A 1,400-foot interpretive trail winds through the impressive site ruins, shedding light on its history. Knowledgeable rangers are on duty to answer questions and offer interesting insights. Lodging and food are available in J&eacute;mez Springs.</p>
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            [2] => <p>Lincoln has not changed much since the Lincoln County War and a host of characters, including Billy the Kid, launched this town into the history books. President Rutherford B. Hayes called Lincoln &ldquo;The Most Dangerous Street in America.&rdquo; Here is a tale fueled by ambition, greed, corruption, violence, and the uncanny ability of William H. Bonney to escape from jail. Billy the Kid remains an enigma as he continues to elude his modern pursuers &mdash; historians.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>Lincoln has not changed much since the Lincoln County War and a host of characters, including Billy the Kid, launched this town into the history books. President Rutherford B. Hayes called Lincoln &ldquo;The Most Dangerous Street in America.&rdquo; Here is a tale fueled by ambition, greed, corruption, violence, and the uncanny ability of William H. Bonney to escape from jail. Billy the Kid remains an enigma as he continues to elude his modern pursuers &mdash; historians.</p>
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            [12] => 
            [instDirections] => 
            [13] => <p>Lincoln Historic Site is unique in that it manages most of the historical buildings in the community of Lincoln. This most widely visited Historic Site in New Mexico is part of a community frozen in time&mdash;the 1870's and 1880's. Through a gift from the Hubbard Family Trust, the site now includes 17 structures and outbuildings, 4 of which are open year round and 2 more seasonally as museums. Most of the buildings in the community are representative of the Territorial Style of adobe architecture in the American Southwest.</p>
<p>Lincoln is a town made famous by one of the most violent periods in New Mexico history. Today's visitors can see the Old Lincoln County Courthouse with museum exhibits that recount the details of the Lincoln County War and the historic use of the "House" as store, residence, Masonic Lodge, courthouse, and jail. Walk in the footsteps of Billy the Kid, Pat Garrett, and other famous and infamous characters of the Wild West. Trace the events of 1878 through the Courthouse and the Tunstall Store, with their preserved 19th-century atmosphere.</p>
<p>Remarkably, the Tunstall Store contains displays of the original 19th-century merchandise in the original shelving and cases! Continue your walk through history by visiting the Dr. Woods House, defensive torre&oacute;n (tower) for the village, the San Juan Mission Church (you can also enjoy holiday Episcopal and Catholic Mass here), and the Monta&ntilde;o store. The Anderson-Freeman Museum features <br />historical exhibits in a timeline starting with American Indian prehistory and ending with the Lincoln County War. A 12 minute video about the Lincoln County War and the community is shown through-out the day.</p>
<p>The importance of this community and the significance of the Bonita Valley in the prehistory and history of the Territory of New Mexico are interpreted within some of the 17 structures that comprise Lincoln State Monument. These historic adobe and stone buildings are preserved as they were in the late 1800s and represent the factions involved in the Lincoln County War, 1878-1881.</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p>Lincoln Historic Site is unique in that it manages most of the historical buildings in the community of Lincoln. This most widely visited Historic Site in New Mexico is part of a community frozen in time&mdash;the 1870's and 1880's. Through a gift from the Hubbard Family Trust, the site now includes 17 structures and outbuildings, 4 of which are open year round and 2 more seasonally as museums. Most of the buildings in the community are representative of the Territorial Style of adobe architecture in the American Southwest.</p>
<p>Lincoln is a town made famous by one of the most violent periods in New Mexico history. Today's visitors can see the Old Lincoln County Courthouse with museum exhibits that recount the details of the Lincoln County War and the historic use of the "House" as store, residence, Masonic Lodge, courthouse, and jail. Walk in the footsteps of Billy the Kid, Pat Garrett, and other famous and infamous characters of the Wild West. Trace the events of 1878 through the Courthouse and the Tunstall Store, with their preserved 19th-century atmosphere.</p>
<p>Remarkably, the Tunstall Store contains displays of the original 19th-century merchandise in the original shelving and cases! Continue your walk through history by visiting the Dr. Woods House, defensive torre&oacute;n (tower) for the village, the San Juan Mission Church (you can also enjoy holiday Episcopal and Catholic Mass here), and the Monta&ntilde;o store. The Anderson-Freeman Museum features <br />historical exhibits in a timeline starting with American Indian prehistory and ending with the Lincoln County War. A 12 minute video about the Lincoln County War and the community is shown through-out the day.</p>
<p>The importance of this community and the significance of the Bonita Valley in the prehistory and history of the Territory of New Mexico are interpreted within some of the 17 structures that comprise Lincoln State Monument. These historic adobe and stone buildings are preserved as they were in the late 1800s and represent the factions involved in the Lincoln County War, 1878-1881.</p>
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            [2] => <p>For thousands of years people have touched this land, each adding to its story in their own way. Los Luceros is a place where the memories of those past have been preserved on the landscape, and its story is one unique to New Mexico. As Los Luceros enters a new era as an officially designated New Mexico Historic Site, we invite you to explore the deep and complex histories of this beautiful property.</p>
<p>The picturesque 148-acre ranch is located north of Alcalde on the east bank of the R&iacute;o Grande. Upon arriving at the site visitors quickly realize why people have called the beautiful property home for over six hundred years. The centerpiece of Los Luceros Historic Site is a magnificent Territorial-style Hacienda that houses centuries of history within its walls. The property also includes an 18<sup>th</sup>&nbsp;century Capilla (chapel), Victorian cottage, carriage house, guesthouse, and farmyard.</p>
<p><iframe title="YouTube video player" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/u5yodJaMK0w" width="560" height="315" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen="allowfullscreen"></iframe></p>
            [instDescription] => <p>For thousands of years people have touched this land, each adding to its story in their own way. Los Luceros is a place where the memories of those past have been preserved on the landscape, and its story is one unique to New Mexico. As Los Luceros enters a new era as an officially designated New Mexico Historic Site, we invite you to explore the deep and complex histories of this beautiful property.</p>
<p>The picturesque 148-acre ranch is located north of Alcalde on the east bank of the R&iacute;o Grande. Upon arriving at the site visitors quickly realize why people have called the beautiful property home for over six hundred years. The centerpiece of Los Luceros Historic Site is a magnificent Territorial-style Hacienda that houses centuries of history within its walls. The property also includes an 18<sup>th</sup>&nbsp;century Capilla (chapel), Victorian cottage, carriage house, guesthouse, and farmyard.</p>
<p><iframe title="YouTube video player" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/u5yodJaMK0w" width="560" height="315" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen="allowfullscreen"></iframe></p>
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            [10] => Thursdays through Sundays from 10:00AM to 4:00PM
            [instHours] => Thursdays through Sundays from 10:00AM to 4:00PM
            [11] => $7 per adult, children 16 and under are free
            [instAdmission] => $7 per adult, children 16 and under are free
            [12] => <h3><strong>From Albuquerque</strong>&nbsp;(About 1 hour and 40 minutes / 98 miles)</h3>
<p>Head north on I-25 for approximately 50 miles. Take exit 276 for NM-599 north (truck bypass route). Continue on NM-599 for approximately 13 miles. Use the left lane to take the US-84/US285 exit towards&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 22 miles and then merge to NM-68 in&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 10 miles on NM-68 and turn left on County Road 48 which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;&nbsp;</p>
<h3><strong>From Santa Fe</strong>&nbsp;(About 48 minutes / 35 miles)</h3>
<p>Head north on&nbsp;US-84/US285 (St. Francis Dr) exit towards&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 22 miles and then merge to NM-68 in&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 10 miles on NM-68 and turn west on County Road 48 which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;</p>
<h3><strong>From Taos</strong>&nbsp;(About 50 minutes / 37 miles)</h3>
<p>Head south on NM-68 (Paseo Del Pueblo Sur). Continue south on NM-68 for approximately 36.5 miles. Turn west on County Road 48 and continue for half a mile, which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;</p>
<h3><strong>From Los Alamos</strong>&nbsp;(About 42 minutes / 29 miles)</h3>
<p>Head east on NM-502 for approximately 10 miles. At San Ildefonso Pueblo, take NM-30 north for approximately 8 miles. In Espa&ntilde;ola turn right onto Santa Clara Bridge Rd for approximately 1 mile, then turn north on NM-68. Continue on NM-68 for 10 miles, then turn west on County Road 48 and continue for half a mile, which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<h2>Please Call&nbsp;(505) 476-1165 for more informatoin.</h2>
            [instDirections] => <h3><strong>From Albuquerque</strong>&nbsp;(About 1 hour and 40 minutes / 98 miles)</h3>
<p>Head north on I-25 for approximately 50 miles. Take exit 276 for NM-599 north (truck bypass route). Continue on NM-599 for approximately 13 miles. Use the left lane to take the US-84/US285 exit towards&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 22 miles and then merge to NM-68 in&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 10 miles on NM-68 and turn left on County Road 48 which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;&nbsp;</p>
<h3><strong>From Santa Fe</strong>&nbsp;(About 48 minutes / 35 miles)</h3>
<p>Head north on&nbsp;US-84/US285 (St. Francis Dr) exit towards&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 22 miles and then merge to NM-68 in&nbsp;Espa&ntilde;ola. Continue approximately 10 miles on NM-68 and turn west on County Road 48 which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;</p>
<h3><strong>From Taos</strong>&nbsp;(About 50 minutes / 37 miles)</h3>
<p>Head south on NM-68 (Paseo Del Pueblo Sur). Continue south on NM-68 for approximately 36.5 miles. Turn west on County Road 48 and continue for half a mile, which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;</p>
<h3><strong>From Los Alamos</strong>&nbsp;(About 42 minutes / 29 miles)</h3>
<p>Head east on NM-502 for approximately 10 miles. At San Ildefonso Pueblo, take NM-30 north for approximately 8 miles. In Espa&ntilde;ola turn right onto Santa Clara Bridge Rd for approximately 1 mile, then turn north on NM-68. Continue on NM-68 for 10 miles, then turn west on County Road 48 and continue for half a mile, which dead-ends at the entrance to Los Luceros Historic Site.&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<h2>Please Call&nbsp;(505) 476-1165 for more informatoin.</h2>
            [13] => <p>The picturesque 148-acre Los Luceros ranch is located north of Alcalde along the R&iacute;o Grande. Upon arriving at the site visitors quickly realize why people have called the beautiful property home for over six hundred years. The centerpiece of Los Luceros Historic Site is a magnificent Territorial-style Hacienda that houses centuries of history within its walls. The property also includes an 18<sup>th</sup> century Capilla (chapel), Victorian cottage, carriage house, guesthouse, and farmyard.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p>The picturesque 148-acre Los Luceros ranch is located north of Alcalde along the R&iacute;o Grande. Upon arriving at the site visitors quickly realize why people have called the beautiful property home for over six hundred years. The centerpiece of Los Luceros Historic Site is a magnificent Territorial-style Hacienda that houses centuries of history within its walls. The property also includes an 18<sup>th</sup> century Capilla (chapel), Victorian cottage, carriage house, guesthouse, and farmyard.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
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            [2] => <p>Comprising the Museum of Spanish Colonial Art, the Santa Fe Botanical Garden, the Wheelwright Museum of the American Indian, the Museum of International Folk Art, the Museum of Indian Art and Culture, and the National Park Service, the Museum Hill Partners work together to draw tourists and residents to the vistas and wonders of Museum Hill, where one-third of Santa Fe&rsquo;s museums call home.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>Comprising the Museum of Spanish Colonial Art, the Santa Fe Botanical Garden, the Wheelwright Museum of the American Indian, the Museum of International Folk Art, the Museum of Indian Art and Culture, and the National Park Service, the Museum Hill Partners work together to draw tourists and residents to the vistas and wonders of Museum Hill, where one-third of Santa Fe&rsquo;s museums call home.</p>
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            [1] => Museum of Indian Arts and Culture
            [instName] => Museum of Indian Arts and Culture
            [2] => <p>The Museum of Indian Arts &amp; Culture in Santa Fe, New Mexico, tells the stories of the Native American people of the Southwest from pre-historic through contemporary times. Its changing exhibitions draw from an unparalleled collection of Native American art and material culture representing the Pueblo, Navajo, Apache, and other indigenous cultures of the Southwest. Located on Museum Hill, the Museum of Indian Arts &amp; Culture shares the beautiful Milner Plaza with the Museum of International Folk Art. Here, Now and Always, a major permanent exhibition at the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture, combines the voices of living Native Americans with ancient and contemporary artifacts and interactive multimedia to tell the complex stories of the Southwest. The Buchsbaum Gallery displays works from the region's pueblos. Five changing galleries present exhibits on subjects ranging from archaeological excavations to contemporary art. In addition, an outdoor sculpture garden offers rotating exhibits of works by Native American sculptors.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>The Museum of Indian Arts &amp; Culture in Santa Fe, New Mexico, tells the stories of the Native American people of the Southwest from pre-historic through contemporary times. Its changing exhibitions draw from an unparalleled collection of Native American art and material culture representing the Pueblo, Navajo, Apache, and other indigenous cultures of the Southwest. Located on Museum Hill, the Museum of Indian Arts &amp; Culture shares the beautiful Milner Plaza with the Museum of International Folk Art. Here, Now and Always, a major permanent exhibition at the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture, combines the voices of living Native Americans with ancient and contemporary artifacts and interactive multimedia to tell the complex stories of the Southwest. The Buchsbaum Gallery displays works from the region's pueblos. Five changing galleries present exhibits on subjects ranging from archaeological excavations to contemporary art. In addition, an outdoor sculpture garden offers rotating exhibits of works by Native American sculptors.</p>
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            [10] => Open daily 10  a.m. - 5 p.m.  daily May - October. Closed Mondays November - April
            [instHours] => Open daily 10  a.m. - 5 p.m.  daily May - October. Closed Mondays November - April
            [11] => $7 for New Mexico residents and $12 for non-residents. Free to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Children 16 and under are admitted free. Wednesday admission is free to New Mexico Seniors with ID.
            [instAdmission] => $7 for New Mexico residents and $12 for non-residents. Free to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Children 16 and under are admitted free. Wednesday admission is free to New Mexico Seniors with ID.
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            [instDirections] => 
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture: </em></strong><a href="http://miaclab.org/"><em>http://miaclab.org/</em></a></p>
<p><em>The </em><em>Museum of Indian Arts and Culture<em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Regents for the Museum of New Mexico. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></em></p>
<p><em>As the 19th century closed, one of the Southwest's major "attractions" was its vibrant Native American cultures. In response to unsystematic collecting by Eastern museums, anthropologist Edgar Lee Hewett founded the Museum of New Mexico in 1909 with a mission to collect and preserve Southwest Native American material culture. Several years later, in 1927, John D. Rockefeller founded the renowned Laboratory of Anthropology with a mission to study the Southwest's indigenous cultures. In 1947 the two institutions merged, bringing together the most inclusive and systematically acquired collection of New Mexican and Southwestern anthropological artifacts in the country. </em></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><em>710 Camino Lejo off Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe, NM 87504, </em><em>Phone: (505) 476-1269.</em><em>Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April,</em><em> closed Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year&rsquo;s</em><em>. </em><em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture and other in divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture: </em></strong><a href="http://miaclab.org/"><em>http://miaclab.org/</em></a></p>
<p><em>The </em><em>Museum of Indian Arts and Culture<em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Regents for the Museum of New Mexico. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></em></p>
<p><em>As the 19th century closed, one of the Southwest's major "attractions" was its vibrant Native American cultures. In response to unsystematic collecting by Eastern museums, anthropologist Edgar Lee Hewett founded the Museum of New Mexico in 1909 with a mission to collect and preserve Southwest Native American material culture. Several years later, in 1927, John D. Rockefeller founded the renowned Laboratory of Anthropology with a mission to study the Southwest's indigenous cultures. In 1947 the two institutions merged, bringing together the most inclusive and systematically acquired collection of New Mexican and Southwestern anthropological artifacts in the country. </em></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><em>710 Camino Lejo off Old Santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe, NM 87504, </em><em>Phone: (505) 476-1269.</em><em>Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April,</em><em> closed Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year&rsquo;s</em><em>. </em><em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture and other in divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
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            [instName] => Museum of International Folk Art
            [2] => <p>The Museum of International Folk Art houses the world's largest collection of international folk art, with a long-term exhibition in the Girard Wing called Multiple Visions: A Common Bond. Changing and traveling exhibitions are offered in the Bartlett Wing and exhibitions highlighting textiles are featured in the Neutrogena Wing. Lloyd's treasure chest offers visitors interactive displays about collections and how museums care for collections.</p>
<p>The Museum is the home of the Santa Fe International Folk Art Market held on Milner Plaza in July.</p>
<p>The Museum of International Folk Art opened to the public in 1953, and has gained national and international recognition as the home of the world's largest collection of folk art, with more than 135,000 objects from over 100 countries.</p>
<p>Founded by Florence Dibell Bartlett, the museum has four wings devoted to folk art: the original Bartlett wing, the Girard wing (1982), the Hispanic Heritage wing (1989), and the Neutrogena wing (1998). Lloyd's Treasure Chest, in the Neutrogena wing, is an open and interactive storage area that allows visitors access to changing displays drawn from various collections.</p>
<p>Public programs for all ages are offered at the museum throughout the year.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>The Museum of International Folk Art houses the world's largest collection of international folk art, with a long-term exhibition in the Girard Wing called Multiple Visions: A Common Bond. Changing and traveling exhibitions are offered in the Bartlett Wing and exhibitions highlighting textiles are featured in the Neutrogena Wing. Lloyd's treasure chest offers visitors interactive displays about collections and how museums care for collections.</p>
<p>The Museum is the home of the Santa Fe International Folk Art Market held on Milner Plaza in July.</p>
<p>The Museum of International Folk Art opened to the public in 1953, and has gained national and international recognition as the home of the world's largest collection of folk art, with more than 135,000 objects from over 100 countries.</p>
<p>Founded by Florence Dibell Bartlett, the museum has four wings devoted to folk art: the original Bartlett wing, the Girard wing (1982), the Hispanic Heritage wing (1989), and the Neutrogena wing (1998). Lloyd's Treasure Chest, in the Neutrogena wing, is an open and interactive storage area that allows visitors access to changing displays drawn from various collections.</p>
<p>Public programs for all ages are offered at the museum throughout the year.</p>
            [3] => 706 Camino Lejo, on Museum Hill
            [instAddress] => 706 Camino Lejo, on Museum Hill
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            [10] => Open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.  May - October. Closed Mondays November - April
            [instHours] => Open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.  May - October. Closed Mondays November - April
            [11] => $7 for New Mexico residents and $12 for non-residents. Free to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Children 16 and under are admitted free. Wednesday admission is free to New Mexico Seniors with ID.
            [instAdmission] => $7 for New Mexico residents and $12 for non-residents. Free to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Children 16 and under are admitted free. Wednesday admission is free to New Mexico Seniors with ID.
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            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the Museum of International Folk Art: </em></strong><em><a href="http://www.internationalfolkart.org/">http://www.internationalfolkart.org/</a></em></p>
<p><em>The </em><strong><em>Museum of International Folk Art</em></strong><em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Regents for the Museum of New Mexico. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Founded in 1953 by Florence Dibell Bartlett, the Museum of International Folk Art's mission is </em><em>to foster understanding of the traditional arts to illuminate human creativity and shape a humane world</em><em>. The museum holds the world's largest international folk art collection of more than 150,000 objects from six continents and over 150 nations, representing a broad range of global artists whose artistic expressions make Santa Fe an international crossroads of culture. For many visitors, fascination with folk art begins upon seeing the whimsical toys and traditional objects within the Girard Collection. For others, the international textiles, ceramics, carvings and other cultural treasures in the Neutrogena Collection provide the allure.&nbsp; The museum's historic and contemporary Latino and Hispano folk art collections, spanning the Spanish Colonial period to modern-day New Mexico, reflect how artists respond to their time and place in ways both delightful and sobering. In 2010, the museum opened the Mark Naylor and Dale Gunn Gallery of Conscience, where exhibitions encourage visitors to exchange ideas on complex issues of human rights and social justice. </em></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><em>706 Camino Lejo, on Museum Hill in Santa Fe, NM 87505. (505) 476-1200. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April, closed Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year&rsquo;s Day. Events, news releases and images about activities at the Museum of International Folk Art and other divisions in the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><a href="http://www.media.newmexicoculture.org/"><em>www.media.newmexicoculture.org</em></a></p>
<p><em>&nbsp;</em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the Museum of International Folk Art: </em></strong><em><a href="http://www.internationalfolkart.org/">http://www.internationalfolkart.org/</a></em></p>
<p><em>The </em><strong><em>Museum of International Folk Art</em></strong><em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Regents for the Museum of New Mexico. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Founded in 1953 by Florence Dibell Bartlett, the Museum of International Folk Art's mission is </em><em>to foster understanding of the traditional arts to illuminate human creativity and shape a humane world</em><em>. The museum holds the world's largest international folk art collection of more than 150,000 objects from six continents and over 150 nations, representing a broad range of global artists whose artistic expressions make Santa Fe an international crossroads of culture. For many visitors, fascination with folk art begins upon seeing the whimsical toys and traditional objects within the Girard Collection. For others, the international textiles, ceramics, carvings and other cultural treasures in the Neutrogena Collection provide the allure.&nbsp; The museum's historic and contemporary Latino and Hispano folk art collections, spanning the Spanish Colonial period to modern-day New Mexico, reflect how artists respond to their time and place in ways both delightful and sobering. In 2010, the museum opened the Mark Naylor and Dale Gunn Gallery of Conscience, where exhibitions encourage visitors to exchange ideas on complex issues of human rights and social justice. </em></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p><em>706 Camino Lejo, on Museum Hill in Santa Fe, NM 87505. (505) 476-1200. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April, closed Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year&rsquo;s Day. Events, news releases and images about activities at the Museum of International Folk Art and other divisions in the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><a href="http://www.media.newmexicoculture.org/"><em>www.media.newmexicoculture.org</em></a></p>
<p><em>&nbsp;</em></p>
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            [12] => 
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            [13] => <p>On February 19, 1909, the New Mexico Territorial Legislature passed a law establishing the Museum of New Mexico, designating the historic Palace of the Governors on the north side of the Santa Fe Plaza as its home. </p><p>Nearly a century later, those pre-statehood ambitions of the New Mexico Territory&rsquo;s leaders have grown into what is widely considered to be the nation&rsquo;s largest system of state-run museums, historic monuments and other arts and cultural programs, all of which are under the Department of Cultural Affairs.</p><p>In 2009 the Museum of New Mexico will mark its 100-year birthday with 100 special exhibitions and events planned through the state. The cornerstone of that celebration will be the much anticipated grand opening on Memorial Day weekend of the New Mexico History Museum, currently being built behind the Palace of the Governors, the institution that started it all.</p><p>The Museum&rsquo;s first director, from 1909 until 1946, was Edgar Lee Hewett (1885 &ndash; 1946). Hewett, who simultaneously guided the Museum while serving as director of the School of American (Archaeology) Research in Santa Fe (now the School of Advanced Research), was considered a pre-eminent scholar in Native American archaeology. He once claimed, &ldquo;In no other state of this union is the trend of life so clearly shaped by art as in New Mexico. Art has rescued this state from the commonplace and made it conscious of its own fine character.&rdquo;</p><p>The following is a brief description of the museums, monuments and cultural programs that comprise the Museum of New Mexico:</p><p><strong>Palace of the Governors (New Mexico History Museum)</strong></p><p>The Palace of the Governors, on the Plaza, built from 1609 to 1610, has served as New Mexico&rsquo;s history museum since its founding by the Territorial Legislature in 1909. The building itself is considered the oldest continuously occupied public building in the United States. The museum&rsquo;s collection of more than 17,000 historical objects documents the Spanish Colonial, Mexican, American Territorial, and recent eras in New Mexico history. Items date from the time of the earliest Spanish explorations in the 16th century and chronicle 223 years of Spanish administrative control, 25 years as part of Mexico, 66 years as a territory of the United States, and from statehood in 1912 to the present. The Palace also administers the Fray Ang&eacute;lico Ch&aacute;vez History Library and Photo Archives, The Palace Print Shop and Bindery, and the Portal Program. Director &ndash; Dr. Fran Levine.</p><p><strong>New Mexico</strong><strong> Museum of Art</strong> (formerly Museum of Fine Arts)</p><p>The New Mexico Museum of Art, on the Plaza, was founded in 1917 as the Fine Art Gallery of the Museum of New Mexico. The museum is housed in a spectacular Pueblo Revival building designed by I. H. and William M. Rapp, it was based on their New Mexico building at the Panama-California Exposition (1915). The museum&#39;s architecture inaugurated what has come to be known as &quot;Santa Fe Style.&quot; For more than 90 years, the Museum has collected and exhibited work by leading artists from New Mexico and elsewhere. This tradition continues today with a wide-array of exhibitions with work from the world&rsquo;s leading artists. The New Mexico Museum of Art strives to bring the art of New Mexico to the world and the art of the world to New Mexico. Director &ndash; Dr. Marsha Bol.</p><p><strong>Museum</strong><strong> of International</strong><strong> Folk Art</strong></p><p>The Museum of International Folk Art<strong>, </strong><strong>opened to the public in </strong>1953, houses the world&rsquo;s largest collection of international folk art. Located two miles southeast of the historic downtown plaza on Museum Hill&trade;, <strong>the museum</strong><strong> </strong><strong>features works from over 100 countries ranging from ceramics to furniture, textiles to devotional art,</strong> with long-term exhibitions <em>Multiple Visions: A Common Bond</em> in the Girard Wing, and <em>Familia y Fe</em> in the Hispanic Heritage Wing. Changing and traveling exhibitions are offered in the Bartlett Wing and exhibitions highlighting textiles are featured <strong>in </strong>the Neutrogena Wing. Lloyd&rsquo;s <strong>Treasure Chest</strong> offers visitors interactive displays about collections and how museums care for collections. K<strong>nown for its outstanding educational programs serving school children and their teachers, the Museum of International Folk Art is dedicated to building cultural understanding through folk art. </strong>Director &ndash; Dr. Joyce Ice. <strong>Museum</strong><strong> of Indian</strong><strong> Arts and Culture/Laboratory of Anthropology</strong></p><p>The Laboratory of Anthropology opened in 1931 and was involved in several projects centered around archaeological and anthropological research in New Mexico. As the Lab outgrew its collections storage and exhibition space, (T)the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture was founded in 1987 and is located next to the Lab on Museum Hill&trade;. <em>Here, Now and Always</em>, a major long-term exhibition, combines the voices of living Native Americans with ancient and contemporary artifacts and interactive multimedia to tell the complex stories of the diverse Native cultures of the Southwest. The Buchsbaum Gallery displays ceramics from the region&rsquo;s pueblos. Five changing galleries present exhibits on subjects ranging from archaeological excavations to contemporary art. In addition, an outdoor sculpture garden offers rotating exhibits of works by Native American sculptors. Director &ndash; Dr. Shelby Tisdale.</p><p><strong>New Mexico State Monuments</strong></p><p>The New Mexico State Monuments have been part of the Museum system since their designation in 1931. The State Monument system has over the years preserved for the public nineteen important historical sites. With sites located throughout the state, the State Monument system has the unique role of providing (great) outreach. The first monuments designated in 1935 were Pueblo sites all located along the Rio Grande and its tributaries; Pecos, Gran Quivira, Giusewa (J&eacute;mez), Kuaua (Coronado), and Quarai. In 1938 the Pueblo site of Ab&oacute; was added. Over the ensuing years other historically significant sites were added, with five <strong>&ndash; </strong>Pecos, Gran Quivira, Ab&oacute;, Quarai and Glorieta <strong>&ndash; </strong>graduating to the National Park System. Currently there are eight State Monuments, six of which are open to the public: Coronado, Jemez, Fort Selden, Lincoln, Fort Sumner and the Bosque Redondo Memorial, and El Camino Real. Fort Stanton State Monument and the Taylor Barela Reynolds State Monument are in planning phases. Director &ndash; Ernesto Ortega.</p><p><strong></strong><strong>Museum</strong><strong> of New Mexico</strong><strong> Office of Archaeological Studies</strong></p><p>The Office of Archaeological Studies, founded in 1952, conducts archaeological research projects throughout New Mexico. Its mission is to collect and share information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state. The office serves state and federal agencies and private organizations needing archaeological studies performed as part of their projects. The office also provides ethnographic and historical studies. It has an award-winning educational outreach program, which directly interacts with New Mexicans in order to educate them about archaeology and answer their questions. Many of the projects make use of a dedicated corps of volunteers. The office provides training opportunities for university students and also collaborates on archaeological projects with our neighbor, Mexico. The office has five specialized laboratories, a small library and a publications department. It has nationally recognized specialists in pottery, botany and osteology. Its archaeomagnetic dating laboratory is one of two full-time laboratories in the United States dedicated to this dating technique. Director &ndash; Dr. Eric Blinman. <strong>Center for Museum Resources</strong></p><p><strong></strong>The Center for Museum Resources handles many of the administrative and other support functions for the museums and monuments, such as exhibitions design and fabrication, conservation, (admissions) visitor tour groups, and marketing. Museum Resources is home for the award-winning Museum of New Mexico Press, <em>El Palacio</em> magazine, and its state-wide outreach program through the Van of Enchantment. Director &ndash; Elena Sweeney.</p><p>The Museum of New Mexico was placed within the larger Office of Cultural Affairs, now the Department of Cultural Affairs, in the late 1970&rsquo;s and was joined with the New Mexico Museum of Space History in Alamogordo, established in 1976, and later the Museum of Natural History &amp; Science in Albuquerque (1986), Farm &amp; Ranch Heritage Museum in Las Cruces (1998), and the National Hispanic Cultural Center in Albuquerque (2000). Cultural Affairs, which was elevated to Governor&rsquo;s Cabinet Department level status in 2004, also includes the State Library, New Mexico Arts and the Historic Preservation Office.</p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p>On February 19, 1909, the New Mexico Territorial Legislature passed a law establishing the Museum of New Mexico, designating the historic Palace of the Governors on the north side of the Santa Fe Plaza as its home. </p><p>Nearly a century later, those pre-statehood ambitions of the New Mexico Territory&rsquo;s leaders have grown into what is widely considered to be the nation&rsquo;s largest system of state-run museums, historic monuments and other arts and cultural programs, all of which are under the Department of Cultural Affairs.</p><p>In 2009 the Museum of New Mexico will mark its 100-year birthday with 100 special exhibitions and events planned through the state. The cornerstone of that celebration will be the much anticipated grand opening on Memorial Day weekend of the New Mexico History Museum, currently being built behind the Palace of the Governors, the institution that started it all.</p><p>The Museum&rsquo;s first director, from 1909 until 1946, was Edgar Lee Hewett (1885 &ndash; 1946). Hewett, who simultaneously guided the Museum while serving as director of the School of American (Archaeology) Research in Santa Fe (now the School of Advanced Research), was considered a pre-eminent scholar in Native American archaeology. He once claimed, &ldquo;In no other state of this union is the trend of life so clearly shaped by art as in New Mexico. Art has rescued this state from the commonplace and made it conscious of its own fine character.&rdquo;</p><p>The following is a brief description of the museums, monuments and cultural programs that comprise the Museum of New Mexico:</p><p><strong>Palace of the Governors (New Mexico History Museum)</strong></p><p>The Palace of the Governors, on the Plaza, built from 1609 to 1610, has served as New Mexico&rsquo;s history museum since its founding by the Territorial Legislature in 1909. The building itself is considered the oldest continuously occupied public building in the United States. The museum&rsquo;s collection of more than 17,000 historical objects documents the Spanish Colonial, Mexican, American Territorial, and recent eras in New Mexico history. Items date from the time of the earliest Spanish explorations in the 16th century and chronicle 223 years of Spanish administrative control, 25 years as part of Mexico, 66 years as a territory of the United States, and from statehood in 1912 to the present. The Palace also administers the Fray Ang&eacute;lico Ch&aacute;vez History Library and Photo Archives, The Palace Print Shop and Bindery, and the Portal Program. Director &ndash; Dr. Fran Levine.</p><p><strong>New Mexico</strong><strong> Museum of Art</strong> (formerly Museum of Fine Arts)</p><p>The New Mexico Museum of Art, on the Plaza, was founded in 1917 as the Fine Art Gallery of the Museum of New Mexico. The museum is housed in a spectacular Pueblo Revival building designed by I. H. and William M. Rapp, it was based on their New Mexico building at the Panama-California Exposition (1915). The museum&#39;s architecture inaugurated what has come to be known as &quot;Santa Fe Style.&quot; For more than 90 years, the Museum has collected and exhibited work by leading artists from New Mexico and elsewhere. This tradition continues today with a wide-array of exhibitions with work from the world&rsquo;s leading artists. The New Mexico Museum of Art strives to bring the art of New Mexico to the world and the art of the world to New Mexico. Director &ndash; Dr. Marsha Bol.</p><p><strong>Museum</strong><strong> of International</strong><strong> Folk Art</strong></p><p>The Museum of International Folk Art<strong>, </strong><strong>opened to the public in </strong>1953, houses the world&rsquo;s largest collection of international folk art. Located two miles southeast of the historic downtown plaza on Museum Hill&trade;, <strong>the museum</strong><strong> </strong><strong>features works from over 100 countries ranging from ceramics to furniture, textiles to devotional art,</strong> with long-term exhibitions <em>Multiple Visions: A Common Bond</em> in the Girard Wing, and <em>Familia y Fe</em> in the Hispanic Heritage Wing. Changing and traveling exhibitions are offered in the Bartlett Wing and exhibitions highlighting textiles are featured <strong>in </strong>the Neutrogena Wing. Lloyd&rsquo;s <strong>Treasure Chest</strong> offers visitors interactive displays about collections and how museums care for collections. K<strong>nown for its outstanding educational programs serving school children and their teachers, the Museum of International Folk Art is dedicated to building cultural understanding through folk art. </strong>Director &ndash; Dr. Joyce Ice. <strong>Museum</strong><strong> of Indian</strong><strong> Arts and Culture/Laboratory of Anthropology</strong></p><p>The Laboratory of Anthropology opened in 1931 and was involved in several projects centered around archaeological and anthropological research in New Mexico. As the Lab outgrew its collections storage and exhibition space, (T)the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture was founded in 1987 and is located next to the Lab on Museum Hill&trade;. <em>Here, Now and Always</em>, a major long-term exhibition, combines the voices of living Native Americans with ancient and contemporary artifacts and interactive multimedia to tell the complex stories of the diverse Native cultures of the Southwest. The Buchsbaum Gallery displays ceramics from the region&rsquo;s pueblos. Five changing galleries present exhibits on subjects ranging from archaeological excavations to contemporary art. In addition, an outdoor sculpture garden offers rotating exhibits of works by Native American sculptors. Director &ndash; Dr. Shelby Tisdale.</p><p><strong>New Mexico State Monuments</strong></p><p>The New Mexico State Monuments have been part of the Museum system since their designation in 1931. The State Monument system has over the years preserved for the public nineteen important historical sites. With sites located throughout the state, the State Monument system has the unique role of providing (great) outreach. The first monuments designated in 1935 were Pueblo sites all located along the Rio Grande and its tributaries; Pecos, Gran Quivira, Giusewa (J&eacute;mez), Kuaua (Coronado), and Quarai. In 1938 the Pueblo site of Ab&oacute; was added. Over the ensuing years other historically significant sites were added, with five <strong>&ndash; </strong>Pecos, Gran Quivira, Ab&oacute;, Quarai and Glorieta <strong>&ndash; </strong>graduating to the National Park System. Currently there are eight State Monuments, six of which are open to the public: Coronado, Jemez, Fort Selden, Lincoln, Fort Sumner and the Bosque Redondo Memorial, and El Camino Real. Fort Stanton State Monument and the Taylor Barela Reynolds State Monument are in planning phases. Director &ndash; Ernesto Ortega.</p><p><strong></strong><strong>Museum</strong><strong> of New Mexico</strong><strong> Office of Archaeological Studies</strong></p><p>The Office of Archaeological Studies, founded in 1952, conducts archaeological research projects throughout New Mexico. Its mission is to collect and share information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state. The office serves state and federal agencies and private organizations needing archaeological studies performed as part of their projects. The office also provides ethnographic and historical studies. It has an award-winning educational outreach program, which directly interacts with New Mexicans in order to educate them about archaeology and answer their questions. Many of the projects make use of a dedicated corps of volunteers. The office provides training opportunities for university students and also collaborates on archaeological projects with our neighbor, Mexico. The office has five specialized laboratories, a small library and a publications department. It has nationally recognized specialists in pottery, botany and osteology. Its archaeomagnetic dating laboratory is one of two full-time laboratories in the United States dedicated to this dating technique. Director &ndash; Dr. Eric Blinman. <strong>Center for Museum Resources</strong></p><p><strong></strong>The Center for Museum Resources handles many of the administrative and other support functions for the museums and monuments, such as exhibitions design and fabrication, conservation, (admissions) visitor tour groups, and marketing. Museum Resources is home for the award-winning Museum of New Mexico Press, <em>El Palacio</em> magazine, and its state-wide outreach program through the Van of Enchantment. Director &ndash; Elena Sweeney.</p><p>The Museum of New Mexico was placed within the larger Office of Cultural Affairs, now the Department of Cultural Affairs, in the late 1970&rsquo;s and was joined with the New Mexico Museum of Space History in Alamogordo, established in 1976, and later the Museum of Natural History &amp; Science in Albuquerque (1986), Farm &amp; Ranch Heritage Museum in Las Cruces (1998), and the National Hispanic Cultural Center in Albuquerque (2000). Cultural Affairs, which was elevated to Governor&rsquo;s Cabinet Department level status in 2004, also includes the State Library, New Mexico Arts and the Historic Preservation Office.</p>
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<p><em> In addition to its own events, the NHCC also hosts hundreds of rental events each year - in its theatres, ballrooms and outside plaza.</em></p>
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            [2] => <p>The joy in visiting New Mexico is getting to know us. And there&rsquo;s no better way to get acquainted than to explore our exceptional museums and historic monuments than with the New Mexico CulturePass. <br />The New Mexico CulturePass opens the doors to 15 exceptional museums and historic monuments. From Indian treasures to space exploration, world-class folk art to super dinosaurs, ancient sites to the state-of- the-art New Mexico History Museum&mdash;our museums and monuments celebrate the essence of New Mexico every day. They are what the Land of Enchantment is all about.</p>
<p>At $30, the CulturePass invites you to visit each of the 14 state museums and monuments once during a 12-month period. Flash your pass to experience authentic New Mexico and know that the more facilities you visit, the better value the pass becomes.</p>
<p>Here is a list of the museums and monuments you can enjoy.</p>
<p><strong>MUSEUMS</strong></p>
<ul>
<li>Alamogordo - New Mexico Museum of Space History</li>
<li>Albuquerque - National Hispanic Cultural Center and New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science</li>
<li>Las Cruces - New Mexico Farm and Ranch Heritage Museum</li>
<li>Santa Fe - Museum of Indian Arts and Culture, Museum of International Folk Art, New Mexico History Museum / Palace of the Governors, New Mexico Museum of Art</li>
</ul>
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<ul>
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<li>Fort Stanton Historic Site</li>
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<li>Lincoln Historic Site</li>
</ul>
<p><strong>How to Purchase</strong><br />Purchase your CulturePass at any state museum or historic site. You can begin using it right away. On the date you visit your first museum or historic site, the pass will be validated, and it can then be used for the next 12 consecutive months. <br />Or&hellip;<br />Purchase by Phone: To pre-purchase a CulturePass, call Caroline Broussard at 505-476-1125 with your credit card information. You will have the option to receive a CulturePass by mail (delivery within 10 days) or be sent an email voucher that can be redeemed upon your first visit to any state museum or historic site.</p>
<p><strong>Using your CulturePass</strong></p>
<p>The CulturePass allows one visit to each state museum and historic site. Passes are for general museum and historic site admission only. Films shown in museum theaters and certain special events and programming will incur additional charges. You can start using your pass whenever you want. Passes are nonrefundable and are not replaceable if lost.<br />Please contact museums and historic sites to verify current hours.</p>
<p>The CulturePass is a program of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs, the cultural steward charged with preserving and showcasing the state&rsquo;s cultural riches and one of the largest and most diverse state cultural agencies in the nation. Together, the facilities, programs, and services of the Department support a $5.6 billion cultural industry in New Mexico.</p>
<p><strong>Media Contact:</strong> Daniel Zillmann, Marketing Director, New Mexico Department of Affairs, 505-670-4404 daniel.zillmann@state.nm.us</p>
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<p><em>On March 14, 1931, the New Mexico Historic Site system was established by&nbsp;an Act for the Preservation of the Scientific Resources of New Mexico,&nbsp;to&nbsp;"declare by public proclamation that historic and prehistoric structures and other objects of scientific interest that are situated upon the lands owned or controlled by the State of New Mexico, shall be state monuments, and may reserve as a part thereof such parcels of land as may be necessary to the proper care and management of the objects to be protected."&nbsp;Under the direction of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs, six sites are open to the public:&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Fcoronado&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=eI2NDjIrSK1EcnHf5HbhbWs%2FPmaHAKYRVjPZAmP7haw%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Coronado</em></a><em>,</em><em>&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Ffort-selden&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=G6%2B3kBl6wbFiqUMhWJSZyEsWqdV%2F%2FAYzuclSMGCKJQg%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Fort Selden</em></a><em>,&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Ffort-stanton&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=64ckYXRqDTfe8lr4SpNOkBKKXgMXBtSisVC%2B3NEEs1U%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Fort Stanton</em></a><em>, </em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Fbosque-redondo&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=gAJga5MZaK97T3xZNW6Y89wTORKJT1geA62Zo328cH8%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Fort Sumner Historic Site/Bosque Redondo Memorial</em></a><em>, </em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Fjemez&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=%2FC%2F6rRThVu9%2FcXI1pgVP7h20sDqGsvBySt14FAYTwl0%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Jemez</em></a><em>, and&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Flincoln&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=cR32dWiTxTTztSgJV7kJozz93mTIgfI8XPp4hXfAMos%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Lincoln</em></a><em>.</em><em> The Los Luceros Historic Property is open to the public during scheduled events and by appointment </em><em>(505) 476-1130</em><em>. </em></p>
<p><em>In 2004, the J. Paul Taylor Family bequeathed the Barela-Reynolds House and Property on the Mesilla Plaza to the Department of Cultural Affairs. &nbsp;Still serving as J. Paul Taylor&rsquo;s private home, the property will become a Historic Site after his passing. Events, news releases and images about activities at New Mexico Historic Sites, and other Department of Cultural Affairs divisions can be accessed at&nbsp;</em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.&#8203;</em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About New Mexico Historic Sites: </em></strong><em><a href="http://nmhistoricsites.org/">http://nmhistoricsites.org/</a></em></p>
<p><em>New Mexico Historic Sites are a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Regents for the Museum of New Mexico. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>On March 14, 1931, the New Mexico Historic Site system was established by&nbsp;an Act for the Preservation of the Scientific Resources of New Mexico,&nbsp;to&nbsp;"declare by public proclamation that historic and prehistoric structures and other objects of scientific interest that are situated upon the lands owned or controlled by the State of New Mexico, shall be state monuments, and may reserve as a part thereof such parcels of land as may be necessary to the proper care and management of the objects to be protected."&nbsp;Under the direction of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs, six sites are open to the public:&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Fcoronado&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=eI2NDjIrSK1EcnHf5HbhbWs%2FPmaHAKYRVjPZAmP7haw%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Coronado</em></a><em>,</em><em>&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Ffort-selden&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=G6%2B3kBl6wbFiqUMhWJSZyEsWqdV%2F%2FAYzuclSMGCKJQg%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Fort Selden</em></a><em>,&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Ffort-stanton&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=64ckYXRqDTfe8lr4SpNOkBKKXgMXBtSisVC%2B3NEEs1U%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Fort Stanton</em></a><em>, </em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Fbosque-redondo&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=gAJga5MZaK97T3xZNW6Y89wTORKJT1geA62Zo328cH8%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Fort Sumner Historic Site/Bosque Redondo Memorial</em></a><em>, </em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Fjemez&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=%2FC%2F6rRThVu9%2FcXI1pgVP7h20sDqGsvBySt14FAYTwl0%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Jemez</em></a><em>, and&nbsp;</em><a href="https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnmhistoricsites.org%2Flincoln&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7Caecb0084fda24ed4e24408d58b4b55c5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636568078029553589&amp;sdata=cR32dWiTxTTztSgJV7kJozz93mTIgfI8XPp4hXfAMos%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>Lincoln</em></a><em>.</em><em> The Los Luceros Historic Property is open to the public during scheduled events and by appointment </em><em>(505) 476-1130</em><em>. </em></p>
<p><em>In 2004, the J. Paul Taylor Family bequeathed the Barela-Reynolds House and Property on the Mesilla Plaza to the Department of Cultural Affairs. &nbsp;Still serving as J. Paul Taylor&rsquo;s private home, the property will become a Historic Site after his passing. Events, news releases and images about activities at New Mexico Historic Sites, and other Department of Cultural Affairs divisions can be accessed at&nbsp;</em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.&#8203;</em></p>
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            [1] => New Mexico History Museum
            [instName] => New Mexico History Museum
            [2] => <p><strong><a href="../nmhm/">Download Media Kit files</a></strong> &gt;&gt;<br /> <strong><a href="../nmhm/pdf/faq.pdf">Frequently Asked Questions</a></strong> &gt;&gt;</p>
<p>The New Mexico History Museum sweeps across five centuries of stories that made the American West &ndash; from early Native inhabitants to Spanish colonists, Santa Fe Trail riders, outlaws, the railroad, artists, scientists, hippies and more. This 96,000-square-foot building became the state&rsquo;s newest museum in May 2009, joining its oldest, the 400-year-old Palace of the Governors (the nation's oldest continuously occupied government building and a National Historic Landmark).</p>
<p>Born from the need for a state-of-the-art storage facility, the History Museum evolved into a first-class museum project, spurred by the national rethinking of the role history museums play in communities. No longer attics or basements full of long-forgotten objects, they are now places that partner in education, civic engagement, and social change.</p>
<p>The History Museum strives to forge identity and community through an understanding of who we were as well as what we have become. New Mexico&rsquo;s confluence of cultures and individuals has molded the social, political, economic, artistic and spiritual nature of its communities.&nbsp;Using dynamic technology, including computer interactives, films, oral histories and more, we give voice to generations of New Mexicans, inviting visitors to form personal bonds and engaging them in the museum's interwoven storylines.</p>
<p>Few states have the time depth and cultural breadth&nbsp;of New Mexico. Most people are taught that America's colonial history began with the settlement of Jamestown, or when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock. The History Museum provides another point of view, framing the story of America within a broader cultural perspective that recognizes contributions by Spanish, Mexican, Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache peoples.&nbsp;&nbsp;</p>
<p>Augmenting the museum's 3&frac12; levels of artifacts, photos, paintings, maps and more are vibrant lectures, hands-on workshops and performances that complement the museum experience. In this museum, visitors become players in a "theater" of understanding &ndash; giving them an enhanced connection to stories that resonate with humanity, passion, and relevance. Simply put, this museum is changing the way that Americans think about their national history.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p><strong><a href="../nmhm/">Download Media Kit files</a></strong> &gt;&gt;<br /> <strong><a href="../nmhm/pdf/faq.pdf">Frequently Asked Questions</a></strong> &gt;&gt;</p>
<p>The New Mexico History Museum sweeps across five centuries of stories that made the American West &ndash; from early Native inhabitants to Spanish colonists, Santa Fe Trail riders, outlaws, the railroad, artists, scientists, hippies and more. This 96,000-square-foot building became the state&rsquo;s newest museum in May 2009, joining its oldest, the 400-year-old Palace of the Governors (the nation's oldest continuously occupied government building and a National Historic Landmark).</p>
<p>Born from the need for a state-of-the-art storage facility, the History Museum evolved into a first-class museum project, spurred by the national rethinking of the role history museums play in communities. No longer attics or basements full of long-forgotten objects, they are now places that partner in education, civic engagement, and social change.</p>
<p>The History Museum strives to forge identity and community through an understanding of who we were as well as what we have become. New Mexico&rsquo;s confluence of cultures and individuals has molded the social, political, economic, artistic and spiritual nature of its communities.&nbsp;Using dynamic technology, including computer interactives, films, oral histories and more, we give voice to generations of New Mexicans, inviting visitors to form personal bonds and engaging them in the museum's interwoven storylines.</p>
<p>Few states have the time depth and cultural breadth&nbsp;of New Mexico. Most people are taught that America's colonial history began with the settlement of Jamestown, or when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock. The History Museum provides another point of view, framing the story of America within a broader cultural perspective that recognizes contributions by Spanish, Mexican, Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache peoples.&nbsp;&nbsp;</p>
<p>Augmenting the museum's 3&frac12; levels of artifacts, photos, paintings, maps and more are vibrant lectures, hands-on workshops and performances that complement the museum experience. In this museum, visitors become players in a "theater" of understanding &ndash; giving them an enhanced connection to stories that resonate with humanity, passion, and relevance. Simply put, this museum is changing the way that Americans think about their national history.</p>
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            [instURL] => http://nmhistorymuseum.org
            [10] => Open daily 10  a.m. - 5 p.m.  May - October. Closed Mondays November - April
            [instHours] => Open daily 10  a.m. - 5 p.m.  May - October. Closed Mondays November - April
            [11] => $7 for New Mexico residents and $12 for non-residents. Free to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Children 16 and under are admitted free. Wednesday admission is free to New Mexico Seniors with ID.
            [instAdmission] => $7 for New Mexico residents and $12 for non-residents. Free to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Children 16 and under are admitted free. Wednesday admission is free to New Mexico Seniors with ID.
            [12] => 
            [instDirections] => 
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico History Museum and Palace of the Governors National Historic Landmark: </em></strong><a href="http://www.nmhistorymuseum.org/"><em>http://www.nmhistorymuseum.org</em></a></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico History Museum and Palace of the Governors are a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Museum of New Mexico Board of Regents. Programs and exhibits are supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation and its generous donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Opened in May 2009, as the state system&rsquo;s newest museum, the New Mexico History Museum is attached to the Palace of the Governors National Historic Landmark, a distinctive emblem of U.S. history and the original seat of New Mexico government. The History Museum serves as an anchor of the campus that includes Palace of the Governors, the Palace Press, the Fray Angelico Chavez History Library, and Photo Archives. The Museum presents exhibitions and public programs that interpret historical events and reflect on the wide range of New Mexico historical experiences and serves as a history center for research, education and lifelong learning, delivering quality programs that encourage knowledge, understanding and appreciation of New Mexico&rsquo;s diverse cultures.</em></p>
<p><em>113 Lincoln Ave. in Santa Fe, NM 87501. (505) 476-5200. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April. Events, news releases and images about activities at the History Museum and other divisions in the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico History Museum and Palace of the Governors National Historic Landmark: </em></strong><a href="http://www.nmhistorymuseum.org/"><em>http://www.nmhistorymuseum.org</em></a></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico History Museum and Palace of the Governors are a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Museum of New Mexico Board of Regents. Programs and exhibits are supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation and its generous donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Opened in May 2009, as the state system&rsquo;s newest museum, the New Mexico History Museum is attached to the Palace of the Governors National Historic Landmark, a distinctive emblem of U.S. history and the original seat of New Mexico government. The History Museum serves as an anchor of the campus that includes Palace of the Governors, the Palace Press, the Fray Angelico Chavez History Library, and Photo Archives. The Museum presents exhibitions and public programs that interpret historical events and reflect on the wide range of New Mexico historical experiences and serves as a history center for research, education and lifelong learning, delivering quality programs that encourage knowledge, understanding and appreciation of New Mexico&rsquo;s diverse cultures.</em></p>
<p><em>113 Lincoln Ave. in Santa Fe, NM 87501. (505) 476-5200. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April. Events, news releases and images about activities at the History Museum and other divisions in the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
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            [1] => New Mexico Museum of Art
            [instName] => New Mexico Museum of Art
            [2] => <p>The New Mexico Museum of Art houses more than 20,000 works of American and European art, including paintings, prints, drawings, sculpture, photographs, new media, and conceptual works. The focus of the collection is on American art, with an emphasis on artists working in the Southwest. &nbsp;</p>
<p>The New Mexico Museum of Art is the oldest art museum in the state. It was founded in 1917 as the Art Gallery of the Museum of New Mexico. Housed in a spectacular Pueblo Revival building, it is a masterpiece of Pueblo Revival architecture, and the best representation of the synthesis of Native American and Spanish colonial design style. It was designed by I. H. and William M. Rapp and was based on their New Mexico building at the Panama-California Exposition (1915). The museum's architecture inaugurated what has come to be known as "Santa Fe Style." For more than 90 years, the Museum has collected and exhibited work by leading artists from New Mexico and elsewhere.</p>
<p>The museum has more than 20,000 works of American and European art in its collection, including paintings, prints, drawings, sculpture, photographs, new media, and conceptual works. Its collection focuses on American art with an emphasis on artists working in the Southwest, including Georgia O&rsquo;Keeffe, Edward Weston, Laura Gilpin, Agnes Martin, Luis Jimenez, Luis Tapia, Bruce Nauman, Meridel Rubenstein, and Ana Mendieta among others.</p>
<p>Highlights of the collections are extensive holdings of the Cinco Pintores; the Taos Society of Artists, including Robert Henri and John Sloan; the largest collection of Gustave Baumann; the Lucy Lippard Collection; major American photographers, including the Jane Reese Williams Collection of women photographers; new media, including video installations; and an important collection of Georgia O&rsquo;Keeffe paintings.</p>
<p>The architecture of St. Francis Auditorium, part of the museum, was inspired by Spanish colonial churches. The auditorium is also a venue for other outstanding performance groups and lectures on art and culture. It seats 435 and houses the large historical McNary pipe organ and a stage.</p>
<p>The New Mexico Museum of Art brings the art of New Mexico to the world and the art of the world to New Mexico.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>The New Mexico Museum of Art houses more than 20,000 works of American and European art, including paintings, prints, drawings, sculpture, photographs, new media, and conceptual works. The focus of the collection is on American art, with an emphasis on artists working in the Southwest. &nbsp;</p>
<p>The New Mexico Museum of Art is the oldest art museum in the state. It was founded in 1917 as the Art Gallery of the Museum of New Mexico. Housed in a spectacular Pueblo Revival building, it is a masterpiece of Pueblo Revival architecture, and the best representation of the synthesis of Native American and Spanish colonial design style. It was designed by I. H. and William M. Rapp and was based on their New Mexico building at the Panama-California Exposition (1915). The museum's architecture inaugurated what has come to be known as "Santa Fe Style." For more than 90 years, the Museum has collected and exhibited work by leading artists from New Mexico and elsewhere.</p>
<p>The museum has more than 20,000 works of American and European art in its collection, including paintings, prints, drawings, sculpture, photographs, new media, and conceptual works. Its collection focuses on American art with an emphasis on artists working in the Southwest, including Georgia O&rsquo;Keeffe, Edward Weston, Laura Gilpin, Agnes Martin, Luis Jimenez, Luis Tapia, Bruce Nauman, Meridel Rubenstein, and Ana Mendieta among others.</p>
<p>Highlights of the collections are extensive holdings of the Cinco Pintores; the Taos Society of Artists, including Robert Henri and John Sloan; the largest collection of Gustave Baumann; the Lucy Lippard Collection; major American photographers, including the Jane Reese Williams Collection of women photographers; new media, including video installations; and an important collection of Georgia O&rsquo;Keeffe paintings.</p>
<p>The architecture of St. Francis Auditorium, part of the museum, was inspired by Spanish colonial churches. The auditorium is also a venue for other outstanding performance groups and lectures on art and culture. It seats 435 and houses the large historical McNary pipe organ and a stage.</p>
<p>The New Mexico Museum of Art brings the art of New Mexico to the world and the art of the world to New Mexico.</p>
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            [instFax] => 505-476-5036
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            [instURL] => http://nmartmuseum.org
            [10] => 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
            [instHours] => 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
            [11] => 
            [instAdmission] => 
            [12] => <p>Located on the northwest corner of the historic Santa Fe Plaza. Metered street parking available nearby and public and private pay lots. Adjacent to the Santa Fe Trails Transit Center (info at santafenm.gov/route_maps_and_schedules). Santa Fe Pickup (santafenm.gov/santa_fe_pickup_shuttle) provides transport to and from the Santa Fe Railyard and Museum Hill. The New Mexico Rail Runner Express (nmrailrunner.com) provides daily train service from Albuquerque, Belen, Bernalillo, Los Lunas, Sandia Pueblo and Kewa Pueblo. Check with your hotel to see if they have shuttle service to the Plaza. GPS coordinates: 35.688241, -105.939150</p>
            [instDirections] => <p>Located on the northwest corner of the historic Santa Fe Plaza. Metered street parking available nearby and public and private pay lots. Adjacent to the Santa Fe Trails Transit Center (info at santafenm.gov/route_maps_and_schedules). Santa Fe Pickup (santafenm.gov/santa_fe_pickup_shuttle) provides transport to and from the Santa Fe Railyard and Museum Hill. The New Mexico Rail Runner Express (nmrailrunner.com) provides daily train service from Albuquerque, Belen, Bernalillo, Los Lunas, Sandia Pueblo and Kewa Pueblo. Check with your hotel to see if they have shuttle service to the Plaza. GPS coordinates: 35.688241, -105.939150</p>
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico Museum of Art: </em></strong> <a href="http://www.nmartmuseum.org/">http://www.nmartmuseum.org/</a><em>&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</em></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico Museum of Art is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Museum of New Mexico Board of. Programs and exhibits are supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation and its generous donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Founded in 1917 as the Art Gallery of the Museum of New Mexico, the New Mexico Museum of Art has been presenting innovative arts programming in downtown Santa Fe for more than a century. At its founding, the museum collected and exhibited artworks by noted artists from New Mexico and elsewhere. This tradition continues today with a wide array of exhibitions and a significant collection featuring work from the world&rsquo;s leading artists. Today, as at its founding, the Museum of Art strives to bring the art of New Mexico to the world and the art of the world to New Mexico. Museum exhibitions and programs are supported by donors to the Museum of New Mexico Foundation and its Director&rsquo;s Leadership Fund and Exhibitions Development Fund. </em></p>
<p><em>107 West Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico, just off the downtown Plaza</em><em> in Santa Fe, NM 87501</em><em>.&nbsp;&nbsp; 24 Hr. Recorded Message: (505) 476-5072; Front desk: (505) 476-5041. </em><em>Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April,</em><em> closed Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year&rsquo;s</em><em>. </em><em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the History Museum and Palace of the Governors and other in divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico Museum of Art: </em></strong> <a href="http://www.nmartmuseum.org/">http://www.nmartmuseum.org/</a><em>&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</em></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico Museum of Art is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Museum of New Mexico Board of. Programs and exhibits are supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation and its generous donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Founded in 1917 as the Art Gallery of the Museum of New Mexico, the New Mexico Museum of Art has been presenting innovative arts programming in downtown Santa Fe for more than a century. At its founding, the museum collected and exhibited artworks by noted artists from New Mexico and elsewhere. This tradition continues today with a wide array of exhibitions and a significant collection featuring work from the world&rsquo;s leading artists. Today, as at its founding, the Museum of Art strives to bring the art of New Mexico to the world and the art of the world to New Mexico. Museum exhibitions and programs are supported by donors to the Museum of New Mexico Foundation and its Director&rsquo;s Leadership Fund and Exhibitions Development Fund. </em></p>
<p><em>107 West Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico, just off the downtown Plaza</em><em> in Santa Fe, NM 87501</em><em>.&nbsp;&nbsp; 24 Hr. Recorded Message: (505) 476-5072; Front desk: (505) 476-5041. </em><em>Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, May through October; closed Mondays November through April,</em><em> closed Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year&rsquo;s</em><em>. </em><em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the History Museum and Palace of the Governors and other in divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
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            [instName] => New Mexico Museum of Natural History & Science
            [2] => <p>Just minutes away from Albuquerque&rsquo;s historic&nbsp;Old Town Plaza, the New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science takes you on a journey through New Mexico&rsquo;s past, from the formation of the universe to the present. This interactive, high-tech museum features an active volcano, Ice Age cave, and dinosaurs galore, including the enormous Tyrannosaurus rex and Seismosaurus.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>Just minutes away from Albuquerque&rsquo;s historic&nbsp;Old Town Plaza, the New Mexico Museum of Natural History and Science takes you on a journey through New Mexico&rsquo;s past, from the formation of the universe to the present. This interactive, high-tech museum features an active volcano, Ice Age cave, and dinosaurs galore, including the enormous Tyrannosaurus rex and Seismosaurus.</p>
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            [instPhone] => (505) 841-2800
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            [instURL] => http://nmnaturalhistory.org
            [10] => Open from  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 7 Days a Week
            [instHours] => Open from  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 7 Days a Week
            [11] => Museum admission is $8 for adults; $7 for seniors; and $5 for children between 3 and 12. Children under 3 are free. Free admission to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Additional fees for theater and planetarium.
            [instAdmission] => Museum admission is $8 for adults; $7 for seniors; and $5 for children between 3 and 12. Children under 3 are free. Free admission to NM residents on the first Sunday of each month. Additional fees for theater and planetarium.
            [12] => 
            [instDirections] => 
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science: </em></strong><a href="http://wwwnaturalhistory.org/"><em>http://www.nmnaturalhistory.org</em></a><em>.</em></p>
<p><em>The </em><strong><em>New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science</em></strong><em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Trustees of the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the New Mexico Museum of </em><strong><em>Natural History </em></strong><em>Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Established in 1986, the mission of the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science is to preserve and interpret the distinctive natural and scientific heritage of our state through extraordinary collections, research, exhibits, and programs designed to ignite a passion for lifelong learning. The NMMNHS offers exhibitions, programs and workshops in Geoscience, including Paleontology and Mineralogy, Bioscience and Space Science. It is the Southwest&rsquo;s largest repository for fossils and includes a Planetarium and a large format 3D DynaTheater.</em></p>
<p><em>1801 Mountain Road NW, northeast of Historic Old Town Plaza, Albuquerque, NM 87104, (505) 841-2800.&nbsp; Open seven days a week 9 a.m. &ndash; 5 p.m. , closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year&rsquo;s Day. </em><em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science and other divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science: </em></strong><a href="http://wwwnaturalhistory.org/"><em>http://www.nmnaturalhistory.org</em></a><em>.</em></p>
<p><em>The </em><strong><em>New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science</em></strong><em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Trustees of the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the New Mexico Museum of </em><strong><em>Natural History </em></strong><em>Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Established in 1986, the mission of the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science is to preserve and interpret the distinctive natural and scientific heritage of our state through extraordinary collections, research, exhibits, and programs designed to ignite a passion for lifelong learning. The NMMNHS offers exhibitions, programs and workshops in Geoscience, including Paleontology and Mineralogy, Bioscience and Space Science. It is the Southwest&rsquo;s largest repository for fossils and includes a Planetarium and a large format 3D DynaTheater.</em></p>
<p><em>1801 Mountain Road NW, northeast of Historic Old Town Plaza, Albuquerque, NM 87104, (505) 841-2800.&nbsp; Open seven days a week 9 a.m. &ndash; 5 p.m. , closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year&rsquo;s Day. </em><em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the New Mexico Museum of Natural History &amp; Science and other divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>.</em></p>
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            [1] => New Mexico Museum of Space History
            [instName] => New Mexico Museum of Space History
            [2] => <div class="content">
<p class="highlighted">The cradle of America&rsquo;s space program offers a museum that applauds our exploration of the heavens with a mix of high-tech entertainment and dramatic exhibits.</p>
<p>Many major breakthroughs in technology occurred in the Alamogordo area, and the museum offers a variety of exhibitions to showcase those milestones. Among them are the John P. Stapp Air and Space Park, with large displays of the Apollo program&rsquo;s Little Joe II rocket; the Daisy Track exhibit, which includes a tribute to the Delta Clipper Experimental; and the Clyde W. Tombaugh Theater and Planetarium, featuring a giant dome-screen and state-of-the-art surround sound to fully immerse the audience.</p>
<p>The museum, a premier tourist destination welcoming more than 100,000 visitors each year, is a Smithsonian Affiliate and the designated repository / archive for New Mexico&rsquo;s Spaceport America, the world&rsquo;s first purpose-built spaceport.</p>
</div>
            [instDescription] => <div class="content">
<p class="highlighted">The cradle of America&rsquo;s space program offers a museum that applauds our exploration of the heavens with a mix of high-tech entertainment and dramatic exhibits.</p>
<p>Many major breakthroughs in technology occurred in the Alamogordo area, and the museum offers a variety of exhibitions to showcase those milestones. Among them are the John P. Stapp Air and Space Park, with large displays of the Apollo program&rsquo;s Little Joe II rocket; the Daisy Track exhibit, which includes a tribute to the Delta Clipper Experimental; and the Clyde W. Tombaugh Theater and Planetarium, featuring a giant dome-screen and state-of-the-art surround sound to fully immerse the audience.</p>
<p>The museum, a premier tourist destination welcoming more than 100,000 visitors each year, is a Smithsonian Affiliate and the designated repository / archive for New Mexico&rsquo;s Spaceport America, the world&rsquo;s first purpose-built spaceport.</p>
</div>
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            [instURL] => http://www.nmspacemuseum.org/
            [10] => Hours 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  Wednesday-Saturday, Noon – 5 p.m. Sunday (closed Tuesday). closed on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day
            [instHours] => Hours 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  Wednesday-Saturday, Noon – 5 p.m. Sunday (closed Tuesday). closed on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day
            [11] => 
            [instAdmission] => 
            [12] => 
            [instDirections] => 
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the</em></strong><strong><em> New Mexico Museum of Space History</em></strong><em>: </em><em>www.nmspacemuseum.org</em><em>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; </em></p>
<p><em>The </em><strong><em>New Mexico Museum of Space History in Alamogordo</em></strong><em> is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Governor&rsquo;s Commission to the New Mexico Museum of Space History. Programs and exhibits are supported by the</em> <em>International Space Hall of Fame Foundation <em>through the generous support of donors.</em></em></p>
<p><em>Dedicated October 5, 1976, as the International Space Hall of Fame, the New Mexico Museum of Space History&rsquo;s mission is to </em><em>inspire and educate, to promote and preserve, and to honor the pioneers of space exploration.</em></p>
<p><em>A Smithsonian Affiliate, the museum is accredited by the American Alliance of Museums (AAM) and stresses the significant role that the state of New Mexico has played in the development of the U.S. Space Program through collecting, preserving, and interpreting significant artifacts relevant to the history of space. The museum campus includes: the Museum of Space History, International Space Hall of Fame, <strike>the</strike> John P. Stapp Air &amp; Space Park, Daisy Track, <strong>Clyde W. Tombaugh Education Center</strong>, New Horizons Dome Theater and Planetarium, Astronaut Memorial Garden, Hubbard Space Science Research Building, and <strike>the</strike> Museum Support Center.&nbsp;</em></p>
<p><em>3198 State Route 2001 | Alamogordo, NM 88310</em><em> (Mailing: PO Box 5430, Alamogordo, NM 88311-5430)(575) 437-2840 or toll free 1-877-333-6589 for more information. Hours 10:00 a.m. &ndash; 5:00 p.m.&nbsp; Wednesday-Saturday, Noon &ndash; 5:00 p.m. Sunday (closed Tuesday), closed on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. Events, news releases and images about activities at the New Mexico Museum of Space History and other divisions in the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><a href="https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.media.newmexicoculture.org&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C9ee173c47a5943ef33fb08d6b2d89435%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636893040595435325&amp;sdata=9xjknNM9zEpaOVCYfrUF5hLGkCtRwURyupYwfCCb3yk%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>www.media.newmexicoculture.org</em></a></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the</em></strong><strong><em> New Mexico Museum of Space History</em></strong><em>: </em><em>www.nmspacemuseum.org</em><em>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; </em></p>
<p><em>The </em><strong><em>New Mexico Museum of Space History in Alamogordo</em></strong><em> is a division of the New Mexico Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Governor&rsquo;s Commission to the New Mexico Museum of Space History. Programs and exhibits are supported by the</em> <em>International Space Hall of Fame Foundation <em>through the generous support of donors.</em></em></p>
<p><em>Dedicated October 5, 1976, as the International Space Hall of Fame, the New Mexico Museum of Space History&rsquo;s mission is to </em><em>inspire and educate, to promote and preserve, and to honor the pioneers of space exploration.</em></p>
<p><em>A Smithsonian Affiliate, the museum is accredited by the American Alliance of Museums (AAM) and stresses the significant role that the state of New Mexico has played in the development of the U.S. Space Program through collecting, preserving, and interpreting significant artifacts relevant to the history of space. The museum campus includes: the Museum of Space History, International Space Hall of Fame, <strike>the</strike> John P. Stapp Air &amp; Space Park, Daisy Track, <strong>Clyde W. Tombaugh Education Center</strong>, New Horizons Dome Theater and Planetarium, Astronaut Memorial Garden, Hubbard Space Science Research Building, and <strike>the</strike> Museum Support Center.&nbsp;</em></p>
<p><em>3198 State Route 2001 | Alamogordo, NM 88310</em><em> (Mailing: PO Box 5430, Alamogordo, NM 88311-5430)(575) 437-2840 or toll free 1-877-333-6589 for more information. Hours 10:00 a.m. &ndash; 5:00 p.m.&nbsp; Wednesday-Saturday, Noon &ndash; 5:00 p.m. Sunday (closed Tuesday), closed on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. Events, news releases and images about activities at the New Mexico Museum of Space History and other divisions in the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><a href="https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.media.newmexicoculture.org&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C9ee173c47a5943ef33fb08d6b2d89435%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636893040595435325&amp;sdata=9xjknNM9zEpaOVCYfrUF5hLGkCtRwURyupYwfCCb3yk%3D&amp;reserved=0"><em>www.media.newmexicoculture.org</em></a></p>
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            [1] => New Mexico State Library
            [instName] => New Mexico State Library
            [2] => <p>Since its beginnings nearly 70 years ago, the State Library has been a leader in the development of New Mexico's public libraries, helping them to build the programs needed by their communities.</p>
<p>The Library's heritage is evident today in the Rural Services Program. Four bookmobiles serve the entire state, stopping in some 260 communities, logging more than 80,000 miles a year.</p>
<p>Books by Mail rounds out the service by sending books through regular mail to subscribers remote from the scheduled bookmobile stops.</p>
<p>Library programs serve more than 1,000 libraries throughout the state &mdash; public and academic. Staff members bring new skills and tools to these libraries by putting on workshops, distributing equipment, and providing training and technical assistance for computer networking.</p>
<p>The State Library also serves the State Government with access to work-related information and reference materials. And through its Talking Book program, the Library reaches 4,500 visually impaired and physically challenged people each year.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>Since its beginnings nearly 70 years ago, the State Library has been a leader in the development of New Mexico's public libraries, helping them to build the programs needed by their communities.</p>
<p>The Library's heritage is evident today in the Rural Services Program. Four bookmobiles serve the entire state, stopping in some 260 communities, logging more than 80,000 miles a year.</p>
<p>Books by Mail rounds out the service by sending books through regular mail to subscribers remote from the scheduled bookmobile stops.</p>
<p>Library programs serve more than 1,000 libraries throughout the state &mdash; public and academic. Staff members bring new skills and tools to these libraries by putting on workshops, distributing equipment, and providing training and technical assistance for computer networking.</p>
<p>The State Library also serves the State Government with access to work-related information and reference materials. And through its Talking Book program, the Library reaches 4,500 visually impaired and physically challenged people each year.</p>
            [3] => 1209 Camino Carlos Rey
            [instAddress] => 1209 Camino Carlos Rey
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            [instCity] => Santa Fe
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            [instZip] => 87508
            [7] => (505) 476-9762
            [instPhone] => (505) 476-9762
            [8] => 
            [instFax] => 
            [9] => http://nmstatelibrary.org/
            [instURL] => http://nmstatelibrary.org/
            [10] => Monday - Friday, 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
            [instHours] => Monday - Friday, 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
            [11] => 
            [instAdmission] => 
            [12] => <p>The New Mexico State Library is located at 1209 Camino Carlos Rey in Santa Fe, New Mexico.</p>
<p><img title="Image" src="http://www.nmstatelibrary.org/images/stories/map2.gif" alt="Image" width="421" height="293" border="0" hspace="6" /></p>
<p>Visit Google Maps to view our location at <a title="Map to the New Mexico State Library" href="http://maps.google.com/maps?oi=map&amp;q=1209+Camino+Carlos+Rey,+Santa+Fe,+NM" target="_blank">http://maps.google.com/maps?oi=map&amp;q=1209+Camino+Carlos+Rey,+Santa+Fe,+NM</a></p>
            [instDirections] => <p>The New Mexico State Library is located at 1209 Camino Carlos Rey in Santa Fe, New Mexico.</p>
<p><img title="Image" src="http://www.nmstatelibrary.org/images/stories/map2.gif" alt="Image" width="421" height="293" border="0" hspace="6" /></p>
<p>Visit Google Maps to view our location at <a title="Map to the New Mexico State Library" href="http://maps.google.com/maps?oi=map&amp;q=1209+Camino+Carlos+Rey,+Santa+Fe,+NM" target="_blank">http://maps.google.com/maps?oi=map&amp;q=1209+Camino+Carlos+Rey,+Santa+Fe,+NM</a></p>
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico State Library: </em></strong><a href="http://www.nmstatelibrary.org/">http://www.nmstatelibrary.org/</a></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico State Library is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the guidance of the New Mexico Library Commission. &nbsp;Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the New Mexico State Library Foundation </em><a href="https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstatelibrarynmfoundation.org%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C49b76eb0064b41fb7d9808d6aca23147%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636886209941385206&amp;sdata=D6vbKmdqxgWHIFO0vTrShnUSG9VXk7EXQQMibtbVa5s%3D&amp;reserved=0">http://statelibrarynmfoundation.org/</a> <em>through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Established in 1929, the New Mexico State Library provides services that support public and tribal libraries, delivers direct library services to rural&nbsp;populations, state agencies, the visually impaired and physically disabled, and students and citizens conducting research.</em> <em>The library supports public libraries by providing consulting services, offering training and continuing education opportunities, administering the librarian certification program, coordinating a state-wide summer reading program and tribal library program, and administering state and federal grants to public libraries. </em></p>
<p><em>1209 Camino Carlos Rey, Santa Fe, NM 87507-5166, Phone: (505) 476-9700. </em><em>The New Hours: 11:00 AM &ndash; 5:00 PM Monday through Friday.</em> <em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the State Library and other divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>. </em></p>
            [instBoilerplate] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico State Library: </em></strong><a href="http://www.nmstatelibrary.org/">http://www.nmstatelibrary.org/</a></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico State Library is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the guidance of the New Mexico Library Commission. &nbsp;Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the New Mexico State Library Foundation </em><a href="https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstatelibrarynmfoundation.org%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C49b76eb0064b41fb7d9808d6aca23147%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636886209941385206&amp;sdata=D6vbKmdqxgWHIFO0vTrShnUSG9VXk7EXQQMibtbVa5s%3D&amp;reserved=0">http://statelibrarynmfoundation.org/</a> <em>through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>Established in 1929, the New Mexico State Library provides services that support public and tribal libraries, delivers direct library services to rural&nbsp;populations, state agencies, the visually impaired and physically disabled, and students and citizens conducting research.</em> <em>The library supports public libraries by providing consulting services, offering training and continuing education opportunities, administering the librarian certification program, coordinating a state-wide summer reading program and tribal library program, and administering state and federal grants to public libraries. </em></p>
<p><em>1209 Camino Carlos Rey, Santa Fe, NM 87507-5166, Phone: (505) 476-9700. </em><em>The New Hours: 11:00 AM &ndash; 5:00 PM Monday through Friday.</em> <em>Events, news releases and images about activities at the State Library and other divisions of the Department of Cultural Affairs can be accessed at </em><em>media.newmexicoculture.org</em><em>. </em></p>
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            [1] => Office of Archaeological Studies
            [instName] => Office of Archaeological Studies
            [2] => <p>The Office of Archaeological Studies conducts archaeological research projects throughout New Mexico. With a mission to collect and share information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state, the office serves state agencies and private organizations that need archaeological studies performed as part of their projects. In additional to its fieldwork and research programs, OAS has an award-winning educational outreach program, <em>Roads to the Past</em>, which directly interacts with New Mexicans in order to educate them about archaeology and New Mexico's cultural history.</p>
            [instDescription] => <p>The Office of Archaeological Studies conducts archaeological research projects throughout New Mexico. With a mission to collect and share information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state, the office serves state agencies and private organizations that need archaeological studies performed as part of their projects. In additional to its fieldwork and research programs, OAS has an award-winning educational outreach program, <em>Roads to the Past</em>, which directly interacts with New Mexicans in order to educate them about archaeology and New Mexico's cultural history.</p>
            [3] => 7 Old Cochiti Road (off 599) 
            [instAddress] => 7 Old Cochiti Road (off 599) 
            [4] => Santa Fe
            [instCity] => Santa Fe
            [5] => NM
            [instState] => NM
            [6] => 87507
            [instZip] => 87507
            [7] => (505) 476-4404
            [instPhone] => (505) 476-4404
            [8] => (505) 476-4448
            [instFax] => (505) 476-4448
            [9] => http://nmarchaeology.org
            [instURL] => http://nmarchaeology.org
            [10] => 
            [instHours] => 
            [11] => 
            [instAdmission] => 
            [12] => 
            [instDirections] => 
            [13] => <p><strong><em>About the New Mexico Office of Archaeological Studies:</em></strong><em>&nbsp;&nbsp; </em><em><a href="http://www.nmarchaeology.org/">http://www.nmarchaeology.org/</a></em><em>&nbsp;</em></p>
<p><em>The New Mexico</em><strong><em> Office of Archaeological Studies</em></strong><em> is a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, under the leadership of the Board of Regents for the Museum of New Mexico. Programs and exhibits are generously supported by the Museum of New Mexico Foundation, through the generous support of donors.</em></p>
<p><em>The Office of Archaeological Studies (OAS) conducts archaeological research projects throughout New Mexico with a diverse group of 25-40 archaeologists and support staff. OAS&rsquo;s mission is to identify, interpret and share information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state. The officer serves state agencies and private organizations that need archaeological studies performed as part of their development projects. OAS provides ethnographic and historic research services, with an education outreach program that interacts with New Mexicans to answer questions about archaeology, history and the heritage of New Mexico. OAS has twice received the Society for American Archaeology&rsquo;s Excellence in Public Education Award (2005 &amp; 2012). In addition to client-initiated projects, OAS conducts research projects funded by grants and private donations. Many projects use a dedicated corps of volunteers. The office provides training for university students and makes use of their skills in the latest technology. OAS collaborates with Mexico&rsquo;s national archaeological program and holds educational outreach programs in surrounding states.</em></p>
<p><em>OAS has five specialized laboratories, a small library and publication department, with nationally recognized experts in pottery, botany, osteology, and OAS&rsquo;s archaeomagnetic dating laboratory, one of two full-time labs in the United States dedicated to this dating technique.</em></p>
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<p><em>The Office of Archaeological Studies (OAS) conducts archaeological research projects throughout New Mexico with a diverse group of 25-40 archaeologists and support staff. OAS&rsquo;s mission is to identify, interpret and share information about prehistoric and historic sites across the state. The officer serves state agencies and private organizations that need archaeological studies performed as part of their development projects. OAS provides ethnographic and historic research services, with an education outreach program that interacts with New Mexicans to answer questions about archaeology, history and the heritage of New Mexico. OAS has twice received the Society for American Archaeology&rsquo;s Excellence in Public Education Award (2005 &amp; 2012). In addition to client-initiated projects, OAS conducts research projects funded by grants and private donations. Many projects use a dedicated corps of volunteers. The office provides training for university students and makes use of their skills in the latest technology. OAS collaborates with Mexico&rsquo;s national archaeological program and holds educational outreach programs in surrounding states.</em></p>
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<p><span style="font-size: 10.0pt; line-height: 150%; font-family: '&amp;quot',serif; color: #444444;">Located on the historic plaza in Old Mesilla, the Taylor-Mesilla Historic Property embodies the rich history and heritage of the Southwest Borderlands. The property is listed on the National Register of Historic Places and consists of two storefronts and a large residence in the rear. Since 1953, the three adobe buildings have been home to J. Paul and the late Mary Daniels Taylor and their family. The Taylor&rsquo;s have an extraordinary collection of Spanish Colonial, Mexican, and New Mexican artwork and textiles from all over the world.</span></p>
<p><span style="font-size: 10.0pt; line-height: 150%; font-family: '&amp;quot',serif; color: #444444;">The historic property offers an exceptional setting for visitors to understand the history, culture, and architecture of Mesilla and the Southwest.&nbsp; The story of the home reflects the experiences of a multicultural family and community and serves as a reminder of a time in the nineteenth century when Mesilla was the center of political, commercial, and social activity in Southern New Mexico. The people who lived in the structure over time represent the cultural diversity of the community and were witnesses to important historic events that took place within the region.&nbsp;</span></p>
<p><span style="font-size: 10.0pt; line-height: 150%; font-family: '&amp;quot',serif; color: #444444;">The architecture, design and d&eacute;cor of the buildings provide authentic examples of different architectural styles and traditional adobe construction.&nbsp; The home has been a model for adobe preservation efforts in Mesilla and the surrounding communities. The Taylor&rsquo;s were life long collectors of furnishings, art, and artifacts which provide exceptional educational opportunities to bring New Mexico&rsquo;s culture and traditions to life.&nbsp; The Taylors have used their home and collections to help others understand and respect their own cultural traditions and to support arts education.</span></p>
<p><span style="font-size: 10.0pt; line-height: 150%; font-family: '&amp;quot',serif; color: #444444;">J. Paul and Mary Daniels-Taylor and their family have lived in the home for more than sixty years and it retains the features, furnishings, and d&eacute;cor associated with their values, lifestyle, and active participation in politics, education, religion, history, and the arts. Mary was an award winning writer, photographer and researcher. J. Paul is a well-known New Mexican who worked for many years as an educator, legislator, community leader and patron of the arts making many selfless contributions on behalf of the people of New Mexico. The donation of their precious home reflects their deep desire to promote a better understanding and appreciation of the history, culture, and architecture of New Mexico.</span></p>
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